
Iranian Majlis OKs ministers

LONDON, Dec. 15 (R) — Iran’s MajKs (parliament) today

approved the nomination of two hard-line Islamic fun-

damentalists as ministers of foreign affairs and interior. Tehran

radio, monitored by Reuters, said Dr. Ali Akbar Vellayati was
confirmed asforeign minister and HojatoleslamAli Akbar Nateq
Nuri as interior minister. The foreigp affairs portfolio had been
held by Prime Minister Hossein Mousavi, while the interiorminis-

try was left vacant by the resignation of Kamaloddin Nik-Ravesh
at the week-end. Dr. Vellayati. 36, a U.S.-educated paediatrician,

was President Ali Khamenei's first choice as prime minister. But
the Majlis rejected him on the grounds that there was insufficient

evidence he had taken part in the fight to overthrow the Shah'

s

regime.

Mubarak denounces Israeli move
CAIRO, Dec. 1 5 (R)—Egyptian President HosniMubarak said
today Israel's formal annexation of the Golan Heights was an
obstruction to peace in the Middle East. Asked by reporterstoday
if he considered the Israeli action, which has been severely con-
demned by Egypt, asa slap in the face. PresidentMubarak said: '*I
don't think it is a slap to us at alL” He said that yesterday's
Egyptian statement, describing the Israeli move as a blatant vio-
lation of the Camp David peace accords between Cairo and Tel
Aviv, was the strongest issued so for by an Arab state. Western
diplomats in Cairo said the annexation had presented Mr.
Mubarak, who took over the presidency in Octoberwhen Anwar
Sadat was assassinated, with his first major foreign policy
dilemma and given Arabs a fresh challenge.
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‘Autonomy’ talks

resume in Israel

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
Dec. 15 (R)— High-level talks

between Israel and Egypt went
ahead according to schedule

today despite Egypt’s anger

over the annexation of the

Syrian Golan Heights. Negoti-

ations on Palestinian ‘aut-

onomy1

in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip continued

in Tel Aviv and were expected
to end on Thursday as planned,

Israeli officials said.

Mitterrand Is OK
PARK, Dec. 15 (R)— Pres-
ident Francois Mitterrand
today published a bulletin on
his health aimed at putting an
end to widespread reports that

he was seriously ilL The bulle-

tin, following a medical
check-up lasr month, con-
cluded that after six months in

office “the president is in a very
satisfactory state of health.”

London bomb
intended for
Iranians

LONDON, Dec. 15 (R) — A
bomb which wrecked a car in

London on Sunday, killing two
men inside and wounding a
third, may have been intended
for supporters of the late Shah
of Iran who were meeting in

Hyde Park, a British news-
paper said today. The bomb
exploded afew hundred metres
from where a former senior

Iranian army officer was giving

a speech critical of the gov-

ernment of Ayatollah Kho-
meini, the Guardian news-
paper said. It said the two
fatalities, both Iranian, were
killed when the bomb they
were priming blew up in then-

faces. The third man was stfll

unconscious in hospitaL

Cypriot visits Iraq

NICOSIA Dec. 15 (A.P.) —
President Spyros Kyprianou
will fly to Iraq for an official

visit, Dec. 20-22, it was
announced officially here
today. The two countries, both
members of the Non-aligned
group ofnations maintain close

friendly relations, with Cyprus 1

obtaining most of its oil

imports from Iraq.

Ghali visits Sudan

CAIRO. Dec. 15 (R) — Egy-
ptian Minister of Slate for

Foreign Affairs Boutros Ghali
will visit Sudan for three days
from tomorrow, foreign minis-

try officials said today.

Numeiri: There isn’t

enough U.S. help

KUWAIT, Dec. 14 (A.P.) —
Sudanese President Jaafar

Numeiri was quoted in a news-
paper interview here today as

saying “there is satisfactory

American contribution to the
arming of the Sudanese armed
forces, though I cannot say it is

sufficient. '
|

i

Armenians protest

PARIS, Dec. 15 (R) — Young
Armenian militants tem-
porarily occupied the Paris
office of the airline Swissair
today in protesr against the
prosecution in Switzerland of
an Armenian accused of
attempting to murder a Turk-
ish diplomat. The youths, a

‘

dozen members of the Arme-
nian liberation movement, told
reporters their action was a
non-violent demonstration in
support of the Armenian Sec-
ret Army for the Liberation of
Armenia (ASALA). They
withdrew after 90 minutes and
police did not intervene.

Kuwait approves .

loan to Iraq

KUWAIT, Dec. 15 (R) —
Kuwait's parliament today
approved a S2 billion loan to

Iraq torepair damagecausedin
its war with Iran, par-
liamentary sources said. The
loan brings to 56 billion credits

by Kuwait to Iraq since the war
began 14 months ago. they

said.

Elevated view of collapsed five-storey Iraqi embassy In Beirut after a powerful explosion
destroyed it Tuesday. (AP. wirepboto).

Explosives blast Iraqi embassy in

Beirut; heavy loss of life reported

King receives

Yamani, Shirawi;

Chadian minister;

and ILO official

AMMAN, Dec. 15 (J.T.) — His
Majesty King Hussein received at

the Royal Court today Saudi Ara-
bian Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki
Yamani and Bahraini Minister of
Industrial Development Yousef
A1 Shirawi, who are members of
the board of trustees of the Uni-
versity of Jordan.

Sheikh Yamani and Mr. Shirawi
praised the educational progress

achieved by Jordan under the

King's leadership, as well as the

steps made by the University of
Jordan in producing qualified

people capable of serving their

nation.

The meeting was attended by
Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad
A1 Lawzi, who is also chairman of
the board of trustees of the Uni-
versity of Jordan, and University

of Jordan President Dr. Abdul
Salam A1 Majali

ILO official visits

King Hussein also received this

afternoon International Labour
Office Secretary General Francis

Blanchard. During the meeting
they discussed relations between
Jordan and the office.

In an interview with the Jordan
limes, Mr. Blanchard said that his

discussions with the King had
dealt with two matters: the
improvement of the conditions of
Arab workers in the occupied ter-

ritories, which he described as
being "far from satisfactory,” and
the problem of labour migration
to the Golf countries.

Mr. Blanchard said that he had
sensed that the Kingwas both sen-
sitive to and concerned about
these problems.The full interview
will be published in Thursday’s
Jordan "limes.

Discussion also dealt with Jor-
dan’s proposals on the technical

support rendered by the Inter-

national Labour Office to
developingcountries in lightof the

plan presented by His Royal
Highness Crown Prince Hassan to

the International Labour Organ-
isation (ILO) in 1977. to set up an
Internationa] fund for labour
compensation. The meeting was
attended by Minister of Labour
Jawad AJ Anani.

Chadian message

King Hussein also received at

the Royal Court today Chadian
Minister of State for Rural
Development and Animal Wealth
Mohammad Fakki. who conveyed
a message from Chadian President

Goukouni Oueddei. dealing with

recent developments in Chad and
ways to develop relations and
cooperation between the two
countries.

King telephones

Bahraini emir

/MMAN, Dec. 15 (Petra)— His
Majesty King Hussein last night

telephoned Bahraini Emir Sheikh-

Issa Ibn Salman A1 Khalifah to

convey his strong condemnation
and denunciation of the suspect

actions which an outlaw group,
supported by the aggressive

regime in Iran, wanted to carryout
in Bahrain.

King Hussein stressed Jordan's

support for Bahrain against the
elements of evil and sabotage that

wanted to harm Bahrain'ssecurity
and stability.The King also expre-
ssed Jordan's stand by its brothers

in protecting the dignity and lands
of the Arabs.

BEIRUT. Dec. 15 (A.P.) — The
five-storey Iraqi embassy was des-
troyed here today in the explosion

of a bomb-laden car that was
piloted through a hailofmachine-
gun ballets beforedetonatingnear
the buildiiig, police said.

Police said 20 people died and
more than 30 suffered wounds,
though checks with hospitals tal-

lied four dead and more than 50
with wounds from the midday
blast that crumbled the steel and
concrete, seafront structure in

West Beirut.

Lebanese state radio reported

10 died today and more than 80
sustained wounds.

None claimed responsibility,

though Lebanese-based private

armies loyal to Iran and Iraq have
been fighting one another here
since the spring of 1980, several

months before the Iran-Iraq war
erupted. Since the start ofthe war,
more than 100 people have
perished in battles between
militias loyal to Iraq or Iran.

"The window was blown out
and pieces of glass came down on
our heads,” said 12-year-old
Ahmad Orauri. who was caught in

his classroom at a school near the

Iraqi embassy, and suffered bead
cuts.

The streets of West Beirut
emptied almost immediately with

people rushing to their homes,
apprehensive the bombing will

trigger militia fighting or reprisal

VALLETTA. Malta, Dec. 15
(A.P.) — Dora Mintoff, who
became Europe's most durable
democratically elected premier in

last weekend's election, will seek
France's support to guarantee the

neutrality of his strategic Mediter-
ranean island. Labour Party offi-

cials said today.

Mr. Mimoft 65, was returned
to power for another five years
after his Labour Partycaptured 34

'

of the parliament's 65 seats.

While ballot counting con-
tinued in a military barracks near
this palm studded tourist haven,
Mr. Mintoffs Nationalist oppos-
ition refused to concede defeat.

explosions.

A police spokesman who
refused to be identified in com-
pliance with department rules said

the suicide bomber sped his veh-

icle past the gate of the year-old

embassy villa and accelerated past

guards who loosed machinegun

fire at the car.

King condemns

embassy attack
AMMAN, Dec. 15 (Petra) —
His Majesty King Hussein tele-

phoned Iraqi President Sad-

dam -Hussein this afternoon to

„express Iris strong denunciation

and condemnation ofthe attack

on the Iraqi embassy in Beirut.

The King also expressed Us
-condolences -and those 'of- the

Jordanian peopleto thefamilies

of the attack victims.

King Hussein asserted to

President Hussein tint “those

behind the attack are totally

. void ofany ethics, and work
against Arab interests.”

It was unclear whether the car

sped to the glass-enclosed entr-

ance to the embassy or went down
a ramp leading to a basement gar-

age where Lebanese military

sources said the Iraqis kept

ammunition.
The explosion was heard for

Nationalist newspapers claimed
the party had polled 51 per cent of
the island's 238,000 voters.

A complicated system of pre-
ferential and crossover voting
allocated 31 seats to the National-
ists, headed by pro-Western
lawyer Eddie Fenecb Adami, who
had vowed to push for Malta's
entry in the European Common
Market. Complete official results
were expected late tonight.

Party officials said French Pres-
ident Francois Mitterrand would
be visiting Malta at the start of
1982 and that the French were
expected to support a neutrality
pact signed by Italy and Malta ear-

miles. It parted the structure with
an up-and-down rip forcing the

embassy to collapse into itself as if

imploded.

“They had wounds from being
crushed or multiple shrapnel all

over their bodies,” said Dr. Mahdi
Budayr at the Berbir Medical
Centre, where seven victims were
treated.

“Part of the building fell onto
his head” remarked a young
woman who watched as her fiance,

an Iraqi attache, was wheeled
unconscious from the operating

room at a Beirut hospital.

Ambassador Abdul Razzak
Mohammad Lafta was treated for
aleg wound at the American Uni-
versity hospital, where one of his

bodyguards who refused to iden-

tify himself said, "thank god he is

alright!’ -

Three Iraqi embassy employees
have been assassinated in Leba-

non since September of 1980, as

was the head of the Iranian stu-

dents’ association here. The
offices ofIraq’s national Rafidein

Bank in Beirut was bombed last

year, along with the Lebanese
branches of the Iraqi trans-

portation company, the Iraqi

commercial centre, Iraqi Airways
and the Iraqi news agency.

Iran Air's Beirut offices were
bombed in September of 1980,
and attackers lobbed explosives

into the facilities here of Iranian

radio and television.

licr this year.

The pact was drawn up after Mr.
Mintoffs friendship with Libyan
leader Muammar Qadhafi floun-
dered in 1 980 when a Libyan gun-
boat prevented a Maltese-
authorised oil drilling rig from
exploring the south side of the
island.

Security Council

takes no action

UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 15
(R)—The U.N. Security Council
last night deferred immediate
action on a Syrian request for a
debate on Israel's new law annex-
ing the Golan Heights.

Syrian Ambassador Dia AJ Fal-
lal told a press conference that
Syria wanted the council to

impose sanctions on Israel unless
it rescinded the law, rushed
through the Knesset (parliament)

yesterday, within a week.
Council members conferred

informally on their programme
but took no action on Syria's
request. Diplomatic sources said
the United States sought more
time to obtain details of lsraers
action, including the text of the
Israeli law.

Arafat made honorary citizen ofAthens
ATHENS. Dec. 15 (R) — Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) leader Yasser Arafat visiting
Greeceon a three-dayofficial visit, wastodaymade
an honorary citizen of Athens, Mayor Dimitries
Beis said.

Mr. Arafat arrived yesterday at the invitation of
Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou. The
includes discussionson upgradingthe present PLO
information office in Athens to diplomatic status.
The PLO leader opened talks with Mr. Papan-

dreou last night and continued them todaywith the
participation of the two undersecretaries of foreign
affairs, Karolos Papoulias and Assimakis Fotflas.
The talks end tomorrow and a final communique

is expected to be issued.

. The talks also covered Greece's relations with
the Arab World, particularly with the Palestinians,
as well as the Cyprus issue and rbe role Greece can
play as a member of the EEC in promoting the
Palestinian cause.

Earliertoday Mr. Arafat met opposition leaders

including Evangckw Averoff-Tossitsas, leader of
the main opposition party New Democracy.
An Iraqi delegation headed by Minister of Plaa-

mng Tabs A1 Abdullah is aho m Athens for talks on
the repair of Iraqi ships m Greek shipyards, and
cooperation in industry, toort-us. and construction.

New U.N. Secretary- general sworn in

UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 15 (A.P.) — Javier

Perez de Cuellar of Peru formally was elected by
the General Assembly today to become the fifth

U.N. secretary-general. The 157-nation body, fol-

lowing past tradition, acted by acclamation.
The 61 -year-old Peruvian diplomat, whose

nomination by the 15-nation Security Council last

Friday broke a prolonged election deadlock, will

succeed Mr. Kurt Waldheim on Jan. 1, He will be
the first Latin American in the five-year post.

Under U.N. rules, the General Assembly would
have been required vote on the council's nominee
by secret ballot if any of its 157 members had so
requested. The lack of such a request indicated

general satisfaction among the predominantly
Third World members ofthe assembly in the choice
of an experienced diplomat from the southern
hemisphere. Three of the past four secretaries-

Mintoff returned to

general have been Europeans. The only exception
was U Thant of Burma, Mr. Waldheim's pre-
decessor.

General Assembly President Ismar Kittani of
Iraq, with Mr. Waldheim seated beside him on the
rostrum, suggested that Mr. Perez de Cuellar's elec-
tion be by acclamation in view of the council's
nomination and the “wishes of many delegations."
The suggestion was greeted by general applause

and Mr. Kittani rapped his gavel and said, "so
decided.”

Mr. Perez de Cuellar was then escorted to the
podium and was sworn in by Mr. Kittani. There was
renewed applause when Mr. Perez de Cuellar com-
pleted the oath of office by pIedgmg“not to seek or
accept instructions with regard to the execution of
my duties from any government or authority exter-
nal to the United Nations.''

power for 3rd term

Israeli forces alerted as

world raps Begin’s move
to annex Golan Heights
TEL AVIV, Dec, 1 5 (R)— Israeli

forces went on alert on the Golan
Heights today amid mounting

international criticism of Israelis

decision to annex the strategic

border region.

Military sources said troops in

the mountains overlooking
Galilee were closely watching

Syrian movements across the

ceasefire lines.

Defence ministry officials said

the chief of staff, Gen. Rafael

Eitan, had been recalled from a

visit to Egypt to keep an eye on the

situation.

Israeli leaders meanwhile
appeared unconcerned about cri-

ticism at home and abroad over

the legislation, rushed through

parliament last night, annexing

the territory which Israel seized

from Syria in the 1967 Middle
East war.

The three-paragraph law read

out to the Knesset (parliament) by

Prime Minister Menachem Begin

Jordan deplores'

Israeli move as

expansionist step

AMMAN, Dec. 15 (Petra)— Jor-
dan today condemned and
denounced the annexation of the

occupied Golan Heights as

“another step in the implemen-
tation of Israel’s aggressive and
expansionist policy

A statement issued by the Jor-
danian government raid the Israeli

decision yesterday to apply Israeli

law to the Golan Heights, occupied
by Israel in the 1967 Middle East
war, “practically means the
annexation of this Arab territory

to Israel.”

“This decision comes in the
framework of the aggressive and
expansionist policy which has been
practised by the successive Israeli

governments,” the statement said.

The statement blamed the
deteriorating Arab situation and
the absence ofclear Arab vision for

bringing the Arab World to the

point of“ignoring the real danger
and wasting efforts in side dif-

ferences.”

The statement called on the

international community In gen-
eral, and those conn tries which can
influence world peace in par-

ticular, to “shoulder the respond
sibflity of deterring Israel from
going ahead with the implemen-
tation of its schemes that con-
tradict ali resolutions adopted by
the world community for achieving

just and lasting peace in the Middle
East.”

The statement said tint this new
Israeli move is another expan-
sionist step aimed at usurping
Arab lands and rights which
started with the occupation of

Palestine in 1948 and continued

with the occupation of more Arab
lands in 1967; Judaisation of the

Arab city of Jerusalem: con-
struction of Israeli settlements;

planning for the Med-Dead canal;

bombing of the Iraqi nuclear
installations; violation of Arab
airspace; continued aggression on
Lebanon and the Palestinian resis-

tance; inhuman practices against

the Palestinian people under occu-
pation with the aim ofapplying the
autonomy plot; and with entrench-
ing occupation and annexation, of
And) lands.”
The statement said that IBs

Majesty King Hussein has warned
against the seriousness of what Is

happening and pointed out the

need to confront effectively the.
Israeli designs. The" statement
added that King Hussein also

painted out that the survival ofthe
Arab Nation and the preservation
of its supreme interests require the
strengthening of Arab solidarity;

joint Arab action; building Arab
coherent strength; and pooling all

the nation’s vast resources for the
battle of defending the Arab
Nation’s existence, fate and future
generations.

The statement called on the
international community to con-
sider urgently the serious con-
sequences resulting from the
Israeticoncept of peace in theansa
- a concept based on the osur-

patioa ofArab rights and lamb. It

raid this concept constitutes a
"constant threat to peace and sta-

bility of the area’s states and peo-

ples, and consequently , tofhe sec-

urity and stability of the world.”

extended Israeli law, jurisdiction

and administration to the Golan
Heights.

Previously the region had been
classed as occupied Arab territory

like the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip.

Mr. Begin said his government
made the decision after giving up
hope of imminent peace with

Syria, but the timing of the sur-

prise move was a subject of inten-

sive debate in Israel.

An aide of the prime minister

denied press reports that it had
been a response to recent U.S.

policies such as the sale of war-
planes to Saudi Arabia.

The aide said there had been

two principal motives. One was
the failure of U.S. special envoy
Philip Habib to secure removal of

Syrian anti-aircraft missiles from
Lebanon. The other was a
reported, statement by Syrian

President Hafez A1 Assad that

Syria would never recognise
IsraeL

Former chiefof staff Mordechai
Gur meanwhile accused Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon oftrying to
goad Syria into a war.

In a radio interview today, Gen.
Gur stood by a statement he made
yesterday to a meeting of the

opposition Labour Party at which

Weinberger

WASHINGTON. Dec, 15 (R)—
U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar,
WeinbeTger. today sharply
attacked Israel's annexationofthe
Golan Heights and declined to

rule out American support for

United Nations sanctions against

the Israeli government.
"We are very unhappy with it,’’

he said. "What they have done
now is. I think, clearly a violation

of the United Nations resolutions

and therefore of the Camp David
agreement."

Syria has termed the Israeli

move an act ofwar and called for a

U.N. Security Council meeting to

air its complaint.

Asked in a television interview

if the United States would veto

U.N. sanctions against Israel over

the Golan Heights, Mr. Wein-
berger replied;

"I haven't any idea. I think it

DAMASCUS. Dec. 15 (R) —
Syria's defence minister said today
that his country would counter
Lsraers annexation of the Golan
Heights with "the edge of the
sword.”

Maj. Gen. Mustafa Tlas told
army coders at a graduation cere-
mony that the Israeli move yes-
terday was flagrant aggression
backed by the United States.

"Syria's reaction to this aggres-
sive Zionist measure win be the
edge of the sword.” he said.

The Syrian government said

yesterday that the decision to
annex the strategic border region,
captured during the 1967 Middle
East war. meant that Israel was
waging war on Syria and abrogat-
ing a ceasefire between (hem.

ft said Syria reserved the right
to take "measures appropriate ro
this grave and flagrant violation of

LONDON, Dec. 15 (R)—The 10
European Economic Community
(EEC) states today condemned
Lsraers annexation nf the Golan
Heights.

Foreign ministersoftbe ten, set-
ting aside briefly their differences
over EEC finances, issues the

statement condemning . lsraers

annexation of the Golan Heights
and another on Poland during a
meeting here mainly devoted to
negotiations on EEC budget
reforms.

In their statement,,the ministers,

said they strongly deplored
Israel's decision to extend its law, -

he said: "We are being asked to

give legitimacy to the madness of
Sharon. Sharon wants war with
the Syrians at no matter what
cost."

But Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir told a radio interviewer
that tbe purpose of the Golan law

was to give the region's inhabit-

ants, mostly Druze tribesmen, a
feeling that they were part of
Israel and to “persuade the world
that Golan was in fact part of

Israel.”

"We must ensure our national

interests, even at the price of dif-

ferences with the United States,"

Mr. Shamir said.

Israeli radio reported that U.S.

Ambassador Samuel Lewis had
protested vigorously by telephone

about the annexation bill. But
Israeli officials shrugged off inter-

national condemnation.
The newspaper Maariv said the

legislation represented the will of
the public while another news-

paper, Yediot Ahronot, said it had
to be rushed through to forestall

foreign opposition.

On tbe Golan Heights. United
Nations observers positioned

between Israeli and Syrian forces

viewed the development with

unease."We hope," saidone l?.N.

observer, “that it will be a white

Christmas and not a black one."

‘unhappy5

would depend on what they were
aqd whether or not there wasn't

any way to get Israel to change its

policyasopposed tocontinuingon
this course."

He called the move by Israel

"necessarily very provocative and
what I would characterise as des-

tabilising in that very volatile

area.”
His comments were stronger

than those of Secretary of State

Alexander Haig, who condemned
the Israeli move yesterday.

“The peace process is some-
thing that tbe president feels very
strongly should not be interfered

with in any way. And any event nf
this kind.. .casts some question
about the whole process and
therefore is something wc have io

be very unhappy about and very
concerned about," Mr. Wein-
berger said.

the charter and resolutions of the

United Nations.”

Syria has already called for an

emergency meeting of the United
Nations Security Council and
today Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam appealed for

support from the Islamic Con-
ference Organisation, the Non-
aligned Movement and the Organ-
isation of African Unity. Damas-
cus radio said.

Arab states have united in con-
demnation of the Israeli action,

which has also been criticised by
the United States.

A spokesman for the Palcbtine

Liberation Organisation (PLO).
whose forces in South Lebanon
fought the Israelis for two weeks
in July, said (be annexation would
increase the chances of war in the
region.

jurisdiction and administration to

the occupied Syrian territories

occupied in the 1967 Middle East
war.

French External Relations
Minister Claude Cheysson. who
won favour in Israel.Iast week for

remarks interpreted there as pro-
Israeli, condemned the annex-
ation move and said it was stupefy-

ing md extremely upsetting,

Mr. Cbeywou told journalists

dm 'tbe decision w» hr flsgr-.it

contradiction with international
- iaw-uad would have serious con-
sequences for the search for peace
ia tbe Middle East, .

with Israel’ s new action

Syria to counter Israeli act

with ‘the edge of the sword*

Europe condemns annexation
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Oasr Amra

cient
Q

jpiration

mes to light

By Dina Malar

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — The Spanish
Archaeological Mission In Jordan
has just completed another round

of Hs long-term campaign to

restore Qasr Amra, one of the

best-known and best-preserved

Umayyad “desert castles” in the

Azraq area. The mission left Jor-

dan late last month with an
unwavering determination to

return next summer.
Qasr Anna, thought to have

been used as a desert retreat and
hunting lodge, has long been con-
sidered a key monument for the

understanding ofearly Islamic an.
The building's location — pur-
posely situated beyond the edge of
cultivable land on the Jordanian
plateau — makes it a unique
place. But what is really special

about Qasr Amra is its position in

an history: marking the transition

Qasr Amra (below) is tbe best pre-
served of all the desert castles. Its

beautiful frescoes (right) still show
the artistry of their contemporary
life.

between the personality of the

Byzantine culture and the Arabic

inspiration.

Amra’s greatest, and best

known, asset is its wall frescoes

and other decorations. These rep-

resentations. which have survived,

amazingly, for centuries, are ani-

mated and lively images that con-

vey a lot about the building, its use

and purpose.

The Spanish mission has
mounted a series of campaigns, in

which a group of expert Spanish
restorers cleaned and con-
solidated of the bunding and its

paintings. Tbe mission also carried

out some excavations, and pub-
lished detailed documentation
offering an insight into the impor-

tance of the building, both as a
historical monument and as a
work of art.

Before beginning its restoration

work, the mission subjected the

colours and the surface of the

walls to a detailed chemical analy-

sis.The Spanish expertswere able,

on the basis of this analysis, to

come up with the best procedure

for cleaning and consolidating the

paintings, of which some 75 per

cent were partially hidden and in

poor condition.

“The paintings were hideously

covered with smoke." explained

restorer Antonio Sanchez, one of

the six members of the Qasr .Amra

team.

'After years of use, the smoke

from fires built inside tbe monu-
ment had covered the surfaces of

the walls and paintings in black."

Mr. Sancbez told the Jordan

Tunes. “Oeaning them required

delicate and loving work, and that

took so much time."

Mr. Sanchez recalled that some
parts of the budding had been
threatened with collapse, and

needed strengthening. Rein-

forcing these walls also took a long

time, and a great deal of delicate

handling.

“We introduced a hidden ‘loop'

of reinforced concrete into the

thickness of the wall to prevent it

from falling down," Mr. Sanchez

said.

Not only were the walls

threatening to collapse, but the

condition of the various lively,

coloured frescoes had also

deteriorated."Some had bigholes

in them which we had to fill in

using a specially-prepared paste,

which later would be topped with

tbe same type of pamt used in

antiquity/' Mr. Sanchez said,

Mr. Sanchez, who returned this

autumn to continue the resto-

ration and consolidation of the

monument, feels that Qasr Amra
should not be left in hs present

state. “It is such a unique work of

art, that it's a pity to have neg-

lected it for so long," he said.

While working on the resto-

ration of the qasr, Mr. Sanchez

spent his time living with some
bedouins in the area, where he got

accustomed to some of the tribal

traditions m tteJordanian dete*
"It reminded me so'nuSrL

Spain that only cm very rareooC
sionsdid I fedhomesick,"
ft lau^tingly explained

had abided by some of the
toms, such as drinking coffee^
each and every occasion, amj^
ting around with the heads 0ftL
tribe charting about Sfc.

lBe
.

“The funny thing is that Ido
know the language, and we fejr;
communicate by signalling aQ

time," Ik said.

Mr. Sanchez has a long can-,
behind him' of restoration gnd

consolidation in other parts of

^

world, for example Mexico, TV
34-year-old technician is marra
and has a son called Jaime,%
son's name was very coavcaim
because it sounds lie thewuI3S
cent in Arabic. The fasp&hfc
bedouins were delighted, and
went around calling me Abu
Khaime," he said with agHni fa fc,

eye.

RESTAURANT CHINA
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"The First & Besim Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan

3

1

First Circle. Jabal Amman

9 S Near Ahiiyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

(

5 Tel.38968

1
lake Home Service Available
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130Wat Philadelphia
OPENhotel

Enjoy a fold glass ofdraught
beer and it game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to / a.m.

Stunk s .c steaks sened

RESTAURANT'

TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

Qpposna Akilah Maitmity Hospital

are Cirel*. J. Amman T#t 41003

Try our special "Flammg Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Takeaway orders welcome.
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We Promise the Finest
Gaisins to Salt

every taste

5 th Cirole
Next. to Orthodox Clnb
For lies: 43564 A

MANDARIN
Chino*# Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa
cast of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tal. 61922

Uenerai Sales Agents^r:
SAS - Scandinavian Aifffnes

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324.5-6-7-8*9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

ORIENT TRANSPORT
CO LV.

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT*
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

*AOABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

The first and best
Chinese restaurant m
Aqaba- Take-away
service available.
Open daily 1 1:30-3:30,
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tel '4415

M2ABA MUNtCtPAUT*

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Acandmaoia*u
See the latest in Danish sitting,room
furniture, wail units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting
rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

Future Whble tax-free «e

On the occasion of

Christmas and the New Year

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Jabal Al Hussein, Amman

,

Khalid Ibn Al Walid Street,

at Sukeina School Circle

Offers a SPECIAL 10 PER
CENT DISCOUNT on each

purchase, and a free children’s

gift.
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VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE/-^ u '

Our new Tet 'No, 39494 "O ^nn^OE
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NATIONAL
A1 al-Bayt Foundation
premises open with show
of Koranic calligraphy

AMMAN, Dec. i 5 (Petra)—His Majesty King Hussein opened this

afternoon the temporary premises of the Royal Academy for Islamic

Civilisation Research (Al al-Bayt Foundation), and an exhibition of
the development of Koranic calligraphy at the academy's premises.

King Hussein beard a briefing from the academy's president. Dr.

Nasredd in A1 Assad, who explained that the academy had begun

implementation of two long-term important projects. The first is

related to the publication of an Islamic civilisation encyclopaedia,

and the second to the comprehensive indexing of the Arab and

Islamic heritage throughout the world.

Dr. Assad said the academy will submit the results of its research,

and plans for future projects, to its annual conference, which will be

held in late April 1982. The conference wQl be held under the

patronage of King Hussein.

Thirty-eight exhibits, including i IS reproductions of Koran man-
uscripts, are on display in the exhibition. They represent the

development of Islamic calligraphy, binding and decoration in the

various Islamic periods.

Dr. Assad said the week-long exhibition is part of a cooperation

agreement between the academy and the trustees of an Islamic

festival held in London five years ago. where an exhibition of a full set

of original Koran manuscripts was held for the first time in history.

The opening ceremony was attended by His Royal Highness
Crown Pfince Hassan, Prime MinisterMudar Badran. Speaker of the

Upper House of Parliament Bahjat A1 Talhouni. Chief of the Royal

Court .Ahmad A1 Lawzi. President of the National Consultative

Council Ahmad Al Tarawneh. Chief Chamberlain Prince Ra‘d Ibn

Zaid. Court Minister "Amer K.hammash, Commander-in-Chief of

the Armed Forces Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker, Minister of
Culture and Youth Ma1 an Abu Nowar. AliaChairman and President

Ali Ghandour and several members of the academy.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Queen visits charity home

AMMAN, Dec. 15 (Petra) — Her .Majesty Queen Noor visited

this afternoon Dar Al Salam (the Home of Peace) home for the

disabled and needy, run by the Sisters of Charity. The Queen
inspected the home and its utilities, and was briefed on the con-
ditions of the people living in it. She also heard a briefing on the

services rendered by tbe borne to 95 residents.

Alia seeks more flights to London

AMMAN, Dec. 15 (J.T.) — Civil Aviation Director General
Sharif Ghazi Rakan will leave for London at the end of this week
to hold talks with British aviation officials on an increase in tbe

number of flights to London by Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline,

the local press reported today. It said Alia wants to make four
flights a week and to amend the memorandum of understanding
signed between theJordanian and British civil aviation authorities

in 1979.

Badran meets 2 visiting aides

AMMAN, Deb. 15 (Petra) — Prime Minister Mudar Badran
. received at his office this afternoon Saudi Petroleum and Mineral
Resources Minister Ahmad Zaki Al Yamani and Bahraini Minis-

ter of Industrial Development Yousef Al Shirawi. The meeting
was attended by University ofJordan President Abdul Salam Al
Majali. Both ministers came to Amman to attend the meeting of

the University of Jordan's board of trustees, of which they are

members.

NCC panel meets on budget

AMMAN, Dec. 15 (Petra) — The financial and administrative
committee ofthe National Consultative Council(NCC) met today
under its chairman. Dr. Khalil Al Salem, to discuss the draft state

budget for 1982. The committee will resume its meetings for this

purpose tomorrow morning. The meeting was attended by the
finance minister and the director of general budget.

Princess Wijdan opens exhibition

AMMAN. Dec. 15 (Petra) — An exhibition of the paintings of
Princess Wijdan Ali opened this evening at the Alia An Gallery.
The paintings are inspired by the environment of the Jordanian
desen. The opening ceremony of the 12 -day exhibition was
attended by several officials and art lovers, as well as diplomatic
corps members.

Ministry stocks up on turkey

AMMAN. Dec. 15 (Petra) — A spokesman for the Ministry of
Supply has said that in view of the increased demand for frozen
turkey, particularly with Christmas drawing near, the ministry has
imported turkey in large quantities, which it intends to sell at 750
fils a kilogramme wholesale and S50 fils a kilogramme retail. The
ministry is prepared to meet the demand for turkey through its

centres in Jabal Hussein, Jabal Luweibdeh and its warehouses in

Juwekleh. and its vehicles will also distribute the meat to shops
willing to sell it.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* An exhibition of “Contemporary Jordanian Painters," at the

Spanish Culrural Centre.

" The paintings of Rizq Abdul Hadi, at the Ministry of Culture
and Youth Art Gallery.

* Painrings by Basem Al Sheikh Jawad, at the Holiday Inn.

* Paintings, entitled “Desert", by Princess Wijdan Ali at the Alia
Art Gallery.

The British Council

* Presents an “An Evening with Suhail Bisharai." SuhaU
Bisharat. director of the Jordan National Gallery, discusses the
contemporaryan scene in Joxtian with his guests Princess Wijdan
Ali, artist and president of the Royal Society of Fine Arts;
Mohanna Durra, artist and consultant to the minister of culture,

and Prof. Malcolm Quantrill, art critic and deputy editor of Art
International. Refreshments will be available from 7 p.m.

Lecture

* On kidney diseases, by Dr. Tareq Suheimat, bead of the kidney

department at the King Hussein Medical Centre. At the Pro-
fessional Associations Complex, at 6 p.m.

Good time at charity bazaar

Young guests inspect their “Lucky Dip” gains at

tbe Grand Christmas Bazaar held by tbe British

Ladies of Amman on Monday. Hand-made,
home-made and home-grown items on sale at the

bazaar disappeared last from the stalls. The pro-

ceeds, JD 1,003, wiD be shared between two
charities: tbe Home of Puce and tbe Eransfecan

Sisters. (Photo by Suzanne Zn‘mm-BIack)

Alia’s still thinking big

University of Jordan trustees meet
AMMAN, Dec. 15 (Petra)— The
board of trustees of the University

ofJordan held a major session this

morning in the presence of all

members of the board, including

Saudi Arabian Oil Minister
Ahmad Zaki Yamani and
Bahraini Industrial Development
Minister Yousef Al Shirawi.

At the beginning of the session.

Chief of tbe Royal Court Ahmad
Al Lawzi, who chairs tbe uni-

versity’s board, welcomed the two
honoured guests.

University of Jordan President

Abdul Salam Al Majali then sub-

mitted the university's annual

report, which included a review of

the university's achievements
since its establishment in 1962, as

well as its aspirations in academic,

financial, construction and organ-
isational matters. The annual

report also covers the achieve-

ments of the Jordan University

Hospital and its aspirations.

‘ After the board members made
their remarks on the report, the

board of trustees approved tbe

basic principles oftbe university's

policies,.which assert that the edu-

cational process should be based

on quality, not on quantity.

The board also approved the

appointment of a University of
Jordan student and a graduate as

two members of the board. The
board also approved the appoint-

ment of Dr. Mohammad Hamdan

Team returns

from Brussels

tourism fair

AMMAN, Dec. 15 (Peira) — A
Jordanian tourism team which ran

the Jordanian pavilion at a recent

tourist fair in Brussels returned to

Amman this evening.

Assistant Director General of
Tourism Rafiq Lahham. who
headed the delegation, said peo-

ple working in the representatives

of airlines, tour operators, rep-

resentatives of hotels and tourist

offices and Those interested in

aviation and transport matters

participate in the Brussels fair

every year.

He said that this year, the Jor-

danian pavilion was set up in

cooperation between Alia, the

Royal Jordanian Airline, several

tourist organisations and hotels in

Jordan. Some 20.000 visitors vis-

ited the Jordanian pavilion, he
said.

Mr. Lahham said contacts were
made with rour operators to
attract tourists to visit Jordan. Vis-

its to Jordan resulting from these

contacts will start as of next Feb-
ruary.

as dean of scientific research.

The board also discussed a

report submined by the financial

committee on the draft university

budget for 1982. The board

decided to return the report to the

committee to introduce the neces-

sary amendments in light of the

discussions which took place dur-

ing the Session, and the remarks
made by the members of tbe

board. The remarks focused on
the need to support the university

financially, to enable it to achieve

its goals.

By Suzanne Zn*mot-BIack
Special to tbe Jordan Times

AMMAN, Dec. 15 — Despite

worldwide economic gloom Alia,

the Royal Jordanian Airline, is

looking forward to the coming
year with optimism and drive. The
present route structure is to be

expanded; three more wide-

bodied aircraft are to be acquired,

and there will be a 20 per cent

increase in flying hours.

In a press conference today at

the airline's headquarters. Alia

Chairman and President Ali

Ghandour made these predictions

in outlining Alia's policies at the

beginning of its 1 9th year ofoper-

ations. Starting in January, Alia

Boeing 747 jumbo jets will be
breaking new ground on the route

to Manila via Colombo, Kuala

Lumpur and Singapore, and poss-

ibly later extending as far as Seoul.

In May, Alia's new Lockheed
TriStars will add a twice-weekly

stop at Istanbul en route to Lon-

don. Frequency of flights closer to

home, and particularly to the Gulf
area, will also be increased.

More ambitiously, the national

carrier plans to start a pioneer

route westward in November
1982. Alia TriStars will fly to Rio
dc Jancino via Lagos and Abidjan,

to serve the large Arab popu-

lations living in these areas.

The three new TriStars to be
delivered during the course of

Mohammad Idris

Idris appointed

public security

director

AMMAN. Dec. 15 (Petra) — A
royal decree has been issued

approving the cabinet's decision

to appoint Lt. Gen. Mohammad
Idris as directorofpublic security,

effective today. Lt. Gen. Idris had
been serving as military secretary

to His Majesty King Hussein.

Tbe cabinet also decided to

retire Maj. Gen. Mamoun Khalil

from his post as public security

director at his own request, as of
Dec. 15.

Lt. Gen. Idris has sent a cable to

King Hussein expressing his

thanks and appreciation for the

appointment.

Alia V.P. gets

new appointment

AMMAN. Dec. 15 (J.T.) — Mr.
Ali Ghandour. the chairman and
president of Alia, the Royal Jor-
danian Airline, has decided to
transfer Mr. Munib Touqan from
his post as vice president forpublic
relations. Mr. Touqan will head a
new depanmem. in flight services,

which includes more than 500
stewardesses, stewards and
administrative employees.
Al Ra*i newspaper, reporting

this today, said that in flight ser-
vices was now to be an inde-
pendent department headed by
the vice president.

Mr. Touqan began work in his

new post at Amman Airport
todav.

Permit requirement lifted

for Egyptians in Jordan

AMMAN. Dec. 15 (J.T.) — Egyptian nationals will no longer be

required to obtain residence permits to live and work in Jordan,

according to a decision by Interior Minister Suleiman Arar.

The decision does not, however, affect the work permit require-

ments of the Ministry of Labour.
An Interior Ministry official told the Jordan Times that the deci-

sion. to take effect immediately, exempts Egyptians from having to

obtain residence permits from the residence and foreigners' affairs

department of the Public Security Directorate.

Only a visa issued by a Jordanian mission abroad, or at a border
point, to indicate legal entry is now required from Egyptian nation-

als, he said.

Syrian nationals have been exempt from residence permits in

Jordan since 1975.

. Indian Muslim delegation Leaves

AMMAN. Dec. 15 (Petra)— Dr. Mohammad Burhaneddin and his

delegation representing the Bohra community in India left Amman
this evening at the end of a three-day visit to Jordan. They met with

His Majesty King Hussein, His Royal Highness Crown Prince Has-

san and officials at the Ministry ofAwqafand Islamic Affairs. During

its visit to Jordan, the delegation also visited the graves of the

Prophet Mohammad's companions.

Bank employees learn about

Jordan’s forward market
AMMAN. Dec. 15 (J.T.) — The
assistant manager of Citibank in

Amman. Mr. Johnny Zeklan.
today delivered a lecture on the

forward market in currencies and
its applications in Jordan, to par-
ticipants in n training seminar on
foreign currency handling organ-

ised by the Association of Banks
in Jordan.

Mr. Zeklan gave the historical

background of the operations of
the forw ard market in Jordan. He
also explained the meaning of
dealing with the market, its

benefits and the significance of the
operations of this market.

The lecturer also reviewed the

dangers to the agent who deals

with this market. Notable among
these dangers arc currency price

fluctuations, he said.

Mr. Zeidan also explained the

factors which help fix the prices of

forward market contracts, and
Central Bank instructionson deal-

ings in the market.

The lecture was one of a seriqs

of advanced lectures supervised

by the Association of Banks in

Jordan with the aimofacquainting
the participants and bank employ-
ees m Jordan with modern techni-

ques used in dealing with foreign

currencies.

Thirty-eight participants, rep-

resenting banks, companies and

financial establishments which arc

members of the association, are

participating in the seminar at the

association's premises.

1982 will complete the mod-
ernisation of Alia's fleet, Mr.
Ghandour said. The older Boeing

1

707 aircraft will either be sold off

or used exclusively as cargo car-

riers. As a consequence of this

updating of the fleer, passenger
business is expected to rise from a

1981 figure of 1.4 million to 1 .75

million in the coming year.

Mr. Ghandour stressed that

AUa' s working plan during its 1 9th

year is based on Jordan's political

and economic needs, and is con-

sistent with His Majesty King
Hussein's wish that Alia serve as

Jordan’s “ambassador at large."

He went on to say that Alia had
the greatest growth rate in the

Middle East, and possibly the sec-

ond greatest worldwide.
For the ninth consecutive year,

he said, a profit had been made.
Next year's profit is estimated at

JD 1 .5 million, despite rising fuel

costs which now constitute 35 per

cent of tbe company's expen-
- diture.

Alb continues to promote tour-

ism both to archaeological sites

such as Jerasb and Petra, and to

places of religious interest such as

Jerusalem and Bethlehem in the

occupied West Bank. Slogans

used to attract tourists vary from

“Visit Jordan the Land of the

Sun" to “Visit Jordan the Holy

Land".
Mr. Ghandour added, however,

that the airline hoped to attract

additional revenue from the

commercial sector if Amman can

be made a more active Middle
East business centre.

JD 2 .25 m
loan to pay

for new buses

AMMAN. Dec. 15 (J.T.)— The
Public Transport Corporation will

receive a syndicated bank loan of

JD 2.25 million to purchase 250
n$w buses, under agreement
signed today. The loan is being

provided by the Housing Bank,
the Arab Bank and tbe Jordan
Securities Corporation.

The Public Transport Cor-
poration is buying 250 buses from
the German manufacturer
M.A.N. Seventy-five of these

buses, which can take 88 pas-

sengers each, have already
arrived. The rest are expected to

be in Jordan by next May, bringing

the corporation's fleet to 438
within the Amman area.

Minister of Transport AH
Suheimat signed the agreement
for the corporation in his capacity

as chairman of its board. Housing
Bank General Manager Zuhair

Khouri signed for his bank; Arab
Bank Assistant General Manager
Munzer Fahoam signed for the

Arab Bank and Jordan Securities

Corporation Manager Sa‘ id

Hamami signed for his company.

In reply to a question. Mr.
Ghandour expanded on recent

changes in tourist flow to the West
Bank. After going to Jerusalem
across the bridge. Alb passengers
continue over-land to Cairo and
then return to Amman by air to

connect with their New York
flights.

Unique
skin graft

succeeds
AMMAN. Dec. 15 (Petra) — A
team of cosmetic surgeons at the

King Hussein Medical Centre has
succeeded in an important skin

graft operation between the

abdomen and the hand, it was
announced today.

The team, led by Dr. Ghnith
ShubcUat, transferred a large area

of the skin and the adjoining fat.

measuring 211 by 14 centimetres

and a two centimetres thick, from
the abdomen and the upper thigh

of a i 2-year-old patient. The skin

was transferred onto the left hand
in the same operation.

The complicated, operation —
the first of its kind m the Arab
World — reflects the high medical

standards in Jordan, the
announcement said. The operat-

ing ieam used microscopic surgery

to restore the blood circulation to

the skin by connecting numerous
minute blood vessels measuring
less than one millimetre in diame-
ter.

The operation took Hi hours.

Swedish envoy
j

marks a ‘first’ »

in diplomacy
AMMAN. Dec. 15 (J.T.)— The
Swedish ambassador to Jor-

dan. Mr. Slen Stromholm, has

established a novel precedent in

diplomacy by his “bi-
residentiai" status in both
Lebanon and Jordan.
Ambassador and Mrs.

Stromholm held a reception at

their Amman residence Mon-
day night, and the ambassador
later pointed out to the Jordan
Times that he is maintaining

official residences in both
Amman and Beirut.

He plans to divide his time

equally between both capitals.

He is also responsible for cov-

ering Syria, though he docs not

maintain a borne there.

Tbe Swedish embassy here

also includes the permanently

resident charge d'affaires, Mr.
Mathias Mossberg.
The Jordan Times

reported incorrectly in

terday's newspaper
Ambassador Stromholm
resident only in Beirut.

had
yes-

t’hat

was !

Today’s Weather
It will be increasingly cold and partly cloudy, with scattered show-
ers in the norrh. Winds will be southwesterly moderate, freshen-

ing at times. In Aqaba it will he hazy, with northerly moderate
winds and calm seas.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight low

6
10

5

9

Daytime high

16

23
19

Yesterday's high temperatures; Amman 19. Aqaba 25. Humidity
readings: Amman 28 per cent. Aqaba 2" per cent.

Come to the

HOTEL JERUSALEM

INT’L.MELIA,

the20th.ofDecember
at4pmfbr*cxjr*Chrtstmas Party

\Afewdf havedancng.shows.pnzes
a very nice snacks....and surprises.

For reservation please contact MtssWaffa at Tel.

65T2l_4.and collect your tickets at the Cashiers

desk
Price JD 3- per child

We wait for you!!

SB
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See them run

ISRAEL'S unilateral annexation of the occupied

Syrian Golan Heights, like many other similarly

aggressive, illegal and predatory Israeli actions, is not

explained only by the need of political Zionism to

expand at the expense of Arab land and the Pales-

tinian identity. It is also explained by the now obvious

acquiescence of the government ofthe United States

in such moves. We have .seen Israel annex the greater

Jerusalem area and the Golan Heights; we've seen it

build over 120 settlements throughout the occupied

territories; we've seen it destroy hundreds of Pales-

tinian homes; we've seen' it commit many other

aggressive acts whose common theme is a desire to

drive out of Palestine as many Palestinians as poss-

ible. We've also seen all this take place while annual

American government aid to Israel has continued

increasing to the point where every Israeli man,

woman and child is receiving today over $1,000 every

year in official and non-official American financial

aid.

We are deluding ourselves ifwe put any faith in the

statement of “regret” and “concern
11

issued by the

American government's highest foreign policy offi-

cial, Secretary of State Alexander Haig, about the

Golan Heights annexation. Mr. Haig and his gov-

ernment have recently completed a memorandum of

understanding with Israel on strategic cooperation.

Why should he do anything other than slap Israel

lightly on its wrists for annexing the Golan Heights?

The conclusion that the Arab World draws yet

again—after the case of Ziad Abu ‘Ein, after the

Golan annexation, after the strategic cooperation

agreement—is that it is impossible to separate Israeli

and American actions in the Middle East—orto sepa-
rate responsibility for those actions. The absence of

any Arab response allows the Americans and the

Israelis to run wild in the Middle East, like two wild

horses frolicking in green pastures.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Go where? ~ Oh, Golan

AL RA'L The Israeli decision to annex the Golan Heights comes
as a result of the shaky Arab situation. The Israeli decision to

annex Arab Jerusalem, the Israeli attack against the Iraqi nuclear

reactor and the Israeli threats to Saudi Arabia had also high-

lighted the deteriorating Arab situation.

One can also assume that the Arab leaders are aware of this

fact. The Arab leadership has the option to sidestep all the dif-

ferences and sensitivities and wort as one team to confront the

dangers that threaten the very existence of the Arab Nation, or to

keep on being satisfied with voicing denunciations and con-
demnations which are powerless to stop the Israeli aggression.

There is no point in talking about the Israeli intentions of
aggression and expansion. Everybody is aware of them and real-

ises that this talk can never absolve the “ Arab Conscience” of its

responsibilities towards future generations. The only way to

achieve this is through solidarity and joint action.

Arab leaders are urged to break through this barrier of dif-

ferences and sensitivities. Any Arab leader who embarks on this

step, will not be judged as weak. Arab history and the Arab
masses will interpret his action to be a responsible and brave
pan-Arab action adopted m order to fend off the catastrophes

befalling the Arab Nation.

The time factor no longer permits the continuation of Arab
differences. Arab leaders face a historic option which is “to act or
not to act", and history will bear witness.

Jordan has time and again warned against the destructive

results of Arab differences and sensitivities. This has never been
an act ofoutbidding on its part. It is high time the Arab leadership

faced its responsibilities which meansmore than merely shedding,

tears over the Golan Heights.

Where the money goes

AL DUSTOUR: The Jordanian minister of finance yesterday

briefed the National Consultative Council on the draft law of the
government general budget. This budget draft law clearly por-

trayed the government's plans for next year.

The JD 765 million budget shows a JD 127 millioa increase

over the 1981 budget and an increase in local revenues whicb
amounted to JD 228 millioa derived from an increase in local

production. This proves that Jordan is on its way to close the gap
between revenues and expenditures.

The minister of finance said that this budget is a step ahead to

achieve our ambition to build a modern and strong Jordan. He
added that this willnot influence our commitments to stand bythe
Palestinian people and support their steadfastness in the occupied
territories since Jordan believes that confronting the enemy is a

pan-Arab, responsibility. It & for this purpose that the budget

cott^afrafeci on strengthening the Jordanian armed forces in

order to enable them to fulfil their duty to defend the homeland,

and to be prepare itselfto liberate the occupied territories and to

bring to an end the occupation which oppresses the Palestinian

people and the holy lands.

It is regrettable that Libya and Algeria have not paid their

promised share of the support money forJordan. Butotherstates

like Saudi Arabia, Iraq, the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait and

Qatar have made an honourable stand. Not only have they paid

their shares but provided the sums which Libya and Algeria

withheld-

U.S., Israel find fewer Soviet Jews to haggle over
By Barbara von Ow

A SHARP FALL in the number of Jews allowed

to leave the Soviet Union has opened a deep rift

between U.S. and Israeli organisations in Vienna

helping to resettle them.

After jointly handling over a quarter of million

emigrants in the last decade, the two groups are

quarrelling over the fate of the dwindling number

now arriving in Vienna.

They agree that Jewish emigration from the

Soviet Union, expected this year to fall below

10.000 for the first time since the exodus started in

1969, will become a trickle in the years ahead. But
they are sharply divided about the reasons.

The Israeli side accuses American aid groups of

having provoked a new Kremlin hard line by

wooing a swellingnumber of emigrants away from
Israel, the destination stated on their exit visas.

But U.S. organisations, defending the principle

of free choice of destination, link the decline sol-

ely to tensions in East-West relations.

The rift became evident when the Jewish

Agency, which handles immigration to Israel,

decided last August to change its assistance prog-

ramme after receiving what it said were “broad
hints of dissatisfaction", from Moscow at the high

rate of emigrants settling in countries other than

Israel

Until then the agency referred all emigrants

arriving in Vienna who chose not to go to Israel to

two American Jewish organisations, the Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS) and the Joint Dis-

tribution Committee fJDC).

Under its new procedures, the agency directed

such emigrantsto the two American bodies only if

they had immediate relatives, such as parents,

children or a spouse, in the U.S.

The new policy was implemented for a month

during which tie rate of departures to Israel

immediately rose from 20 to 30 per cent Barhuch
Minkovitz, the agency's director in Vienna, told

Reuters.

Mr. Minkovitz accused HIAS of breaking an

agreement on the issue shortly afterwards.

‘Stealing
1 and "forcing’

But Dr. Merryll Rosenberg. HIAS director in

Vienna, said: “We don't want to be accused of

stealing people. But people who did not want to go
to Israel were literally evicted on to the street, so

we helped them. They cannot force people logo to

Israel”.

Mr. Minkovitz retortedrWe don't want to

force anybody. But we don't want to be forced to

help those who harm our interests."

“Moscow has made it known on several

occasioosthat it wQl let fewer Jews out if more go

to the U.S. This year 80 per cent have gone to the

U.S. and look what happens - last month we had

fewer than 400 arriving here for the first time in

ten years."

“To get a visa for Israel and then decide in

Vienna, when all pressure is gone, to go to

America, is cheating the Soviet authorities. This

slowly closes the door, and could liquidate Soviet

Jewish emigration altogether, he said.

Objections to refugee status in UJS.

Mr. Minkovitz estimated that 200,000 to

400,000 of the three million Jews in the Soviet

Union want to emigrate- and have received the

invitations from relatives in Israel that they need

to apply for a visa. Official Soviet statistics put the

number of Jews in the country at around 1.8 mil-

lion.

The Jewish Agency objects to the U.S. grantmg

Soviet Jewish emigrants refugee status. “As a

lawyer, I simply cannot understand how someone

with a visa for a free country can be considered a

refugee," Mr. Minkovitz said.

Israel had repeatedly asked the Soviet Union to

put Jewish emigrants aboard direct flights to Tel

Aviv rather than use neutral Austria for transit,

but without success, Mr. Minkovitz said.

He had asked thousands of emigrants whether

they would still have left the Soviet Union know-

ingthat they couldgoonly to Israel,and
said no, he added.

Moscow does not cot

In the view of HIAS officials, the m
reluctance to introduce direct tnnsfcr'J^J
proves that Moscow takes no real itsa??
where the Jewish emigrants finally settfe^*

*

“Moscow does not care where they arc**..

Dr, Rosenberg said. “Soviet Jews are |
pawn in East-West relations.” “a*

The Jewish Agency acknowledges thm

aganda,” Mr. Minkovitz said.

In a heavily-guarded Red Cross

outside Vienna, where emigrants are tafaT*
arrival, agency officials ay to persuade tfc,.?

showing films and books about the ZfoniJzJ
But only a few change their minds, Mr,
of the Jewish Agency said.

“If we asked them where they ptefenejj^
to Israel or to the United States, we
right away. They think America is paradi^

earth." “But we think
1

they are going

form of exile to another.” he added.

N’Djamena’s uphill climb to recovery
By Tom Gilroy

A YEAR AFTER the guns

stopped firing, the people of

N'Djamena have set about patch-

ing the bullet holes, and with some
modest success have begun the

enormous task of restoring the

war-ravaged city to a functioning

capital

The process is already hindered

by an acute shortage of money,
both in the government and in the*

economy at large.

At the same time, renewed
fighting in eastern Chad and the

10-faction coalition government
of Chadian President Goukouni
Qoeddei point up the fragility of

the current peace in the capitaL

Nevertheless, widespread wear-

iness with the fighting, and a

dawning realisation among offi-

cials and the dry's people of the

extent of destruction caused by
last year's 11 -month civil war,
appear to have engendered a
cautious optimism that the peace
will bold.

“They are all sick of fighting,”

said a United Nations official liv-

ing here since last summer. “And
everyone I have talked to in the

government realises that if it (war)

starts again, N'Djamena is

finished."

City of rams

After separate rounds of fight-

ing in 1979 and again last year, the

city is largely in ruins. Buildings in

the centre of town, near the air-

port, and in several residential

areas are little more than bullet-

riddled shells.

Constant battles between the

Libyan-backed forces of the Chad
leader and those of former

defence minister Hissene Habre,

now in the bush in eastern Chad,
wrought the havoc.

The once-majestic cathedral in

the Place de l Independence, its

facade marred by a thousand bul-

let and mortar holes, is still mis-

sing its roof, blown off in the early

days of the war last year.

Amid the destruction, however,

there are signs of restoration. And
while progress falls well short of a

wholesale face-lift. it. neverthe-

less, provides a small measure of

hope to anyone who saw this city

shortly after the war.

Several buildings, like the

chamber of commerce and treas-

ury. have been plastered and

repainted, and now function as

government offices. A year ago.

neither had a window intact nor

a square metre of wall not gouged

by small arms or rocket fire. Sev-

eral other buildings — the central

post office and supreme court

building — are halfway there, with

plaster mottling their walls.

Civil services pick op

French technicians, working

almost non-stop, expressed

guarded hopes that international

telecommunications would be

re-established shortly.

Air service to Europe -- sus-

pended in 1979 because of the war
— has started up again with one

Air Apique flight weekly. The air-

port terminal is still a blackened

window case symbol of the feroc-

ity of the battle for control of the

airpon last year; but Western

technicians, cooperating with the

United Nations, have got the con-

trol tower functioning again.

Services, non-existent since the

war are working again, albeit

intermittently, and electricity now
functions more often than not.

Water is less reliable, although
hotel guests can generally count
on a cold shower sometime during

the day, and garbage, that a year
ago stood ankle-deep along the

main Avenue
has been raked and burned.

The city's primary and fej
schools re-opened in Goober an]
according to Mahatma Non
director ofone of three setfeu
the primary school,

increases every day.

Namibia: Dreams of independence

vs. reality of mistrust and strife
By David Reid

WESTERN ATTEMPTS to sec-

ure an intemationally-acceptable

independence settlement for
Namibia (South West Africa) face

their toughest test in the new year,

according to diplomatic sources in

Johannesburg.

South African and Western
officialsseem pleased by the prog-

ress made towards completing
phase one of die Western peace
initiative — agreement on con-
stitutional principles for the future

independent Namibia which
would provide safeguards for

minority ethnic groups among its

one million population.

Hopes are that this phase can be

completed by Christmas in further
_

contacts between the Western five

contact group — Britain, the

United States, France, West Ger-
many andCanada -and the Afri-

can states concerned.

U.N. impartiality

But there is a shared awareness
that phase two —dispelling South

African and Namibian internal

party doubts about United

Nationsimpartiality in supervising

freeelectionsafteraceasefire. and
the composition, strength and
deployment of a multinational

U.N. force - will pose serious

problems.

It was the impartiality issue

which led to the failure of the

multi-party Geneva conference

on Namibia last January, when the

South Africans and the internal

parties declared it was premature
to set a dare for implementing the

peace process until the U.N.
demonstrated it could fulfil its role

without bias.

Their apprehensions will cer-

tainly not have <been diminished

by the latest U.N. General
Assembly call for sweeping sanc-
tions against South Africa, its cri-

ticisms of the West and its renewal
ofsupport for the black nationalist

freedom movement, the South
West African People's Organ-
isation (SWAPO) as the only

legitimate representative of the

Namibian people.

South African raids

On the other hand, Western
officials say, South African raids

against SWAPO bases inside

Angola, Namibia’s northern
neighbour, and Third World sus-

picions about Pretoria's role in the

abortive Seychelles coup have not
eased the Western task in per-
suading SWAPO and its African

supporters to speed a com-
promise.

South African officials and
leaders of the multi-racial Demo-
cratic Tumhalle Alliance (DTA)
in Windhoek argue that U.N. bias

towards SWAPO would hamper
rather than safeguard the holding

of really free and fair elections

envisaged some seven months
after a ceasefire ending the 1'5-

year bosh war in Namibia.

Many of the people in the

northern operational zone along
the Angolan frontier would see

U.N. troops as a “pro-SWAPO
^army” which would dissuade them
from voting for opponents of the
movement, according to these

arguments.

The operational area is home of
the Ovambos, who make up
nearly half Namibia’s total popu-
lation and are the main recruiting

ground for SWAPO.
Other thorny issues include the

size of the U.N. force — 7,500
men undercurrent U.N. proposals
- as well as its deployment in the
war zone and the monitoring of
SWAPO bases outside Namibian
territory, particularly in Angola.

Internal divisions

While theWestera search for an
independence package in 1982
‘goes on, the internal parties in

Namibia are bitterly divided over
strategy and the DTA led by mil-

lionaire white farmer Dirk Madge
is feeling the strain.

Mr. Mudge who also heads the
territory’s ministerial council
which now enjoys wide executive
powers, has recently been openly
critical of South Africa and its

administrator-general in Win-
dhoek, Dame Hough, for

allegedly obstructing DTA
attempts to sweep away the last

vestiges of racial discrimination in

the territory, where the whites are
a minority of 110 ,000 .

The DTA, made up of white,
black and coloured (mixed race)
parties, was victorious in the
December 1978 one-man, one-
vote elections to a constituent —
now national — assembly. But the
elections were not recognised
internationally and SWAPO and
several internal parties boycotted
the polls.

DTA protests

The assembly, where the DTA
won a majority of 41 of the 50
seats, recently adopted a motion
calling on South Africa to respect
the wishes of the people of
Namibia.

Dirk Mudge, who has always
rejected SWAPO charges that he
is a South African puppet and
describes himself as a Namibian
told the assembly that if South
Africa denied the people its aspi-
rations the DTAcould face polit-
ical suicide in elections for an
independent Namibia.
The DTA complains that

Administrator-General Hough
has refused to amend the ter-
ritorysprovisionalconstitution —
a proclamation known as A.G. 8
- thus enabling the traditional

National Party majority in the
white ethnic assembly in Win-

dhoek to entrench racial dis-

crimination, particularly in edu-
cation.

The pro-apartheid National
Party holds 11 of the 18 seats allo-

cated for whites in the assembly
and advocates a white South
African-style apartheid in running
the authority* s affairs, while white
South African civil servants
employed in Namibia are also

blamed for thwartingDTA reform
plans.

Mr. Mudge attacked a state-

ment by Mr. Hough criticising the
DTA attitude and deploring what
the administrator called lack of
recognition of South African aid
to the territory — Sooth African
Prime Minister P.W. Botha says

Pretoria has poured three bflUon
rand (more than S3 billion) into

Namibia’s development.

“The DTA has a record of
cooperation in the protracted

quest for an internationally-

acceptable solution for Namibia,”
Mr. Mudge said. “But if we are

forced into a situation in whichwe
can do nothing to amend A.G. 8,

South Africa should not rely on
our whole-hearted and enthusias-
tic cooperation.”

The DTA leader’s statement
reflected growing frustration
among Namibian politicians and
businessmen over the long and
complex road to independence.

- Reuter

Those who fled come

Despite the moribund state
Chad’s economy - the .gov-

ernment acknowledges 1 5^
krupt — commerce aeons tfe

Chari River is heavy. Tracks

loaded with gasoline and bod
lined up sometimes for days, do

the Cameroun side, waiting foj

space on one of the three

that link the two countries.

From dawn to the 5JO pm the
curfew, hundreds of small bottj

mostly dug-out canoes, ply de
500 metre of water, canyfcg as

impressive volume 0! food, do*

thing, consumer goods, and most

importantly, people.

Some 50,000 of the 100,000

refugees that fled the fighting last

year have come home, and wjtk

the departure of Libyan troops

from the city, thousands oftime

who requested asylum in]

Cameroun may now return to

Chad, relief wmkeis say.

Both residents sadfetlef wort*]

ere here agree that the major £*>

tor in the refugees' dedskra to]

return has been an increase in scc*J

urity.

Tension eases a title

Gone ate the roving bands a

armed teenagers. Even &»

installations still guarded -4
presidency, radio station and«

port -- have smaller, tea*

disciplined contingents now.

More than just fewer «nn

however, there has been a do

easing of tension sincefbc end*

fighting last December,

many residents expected 0

fragile coalition of several nos)

era and southern factions tbatha

joined forces to defeat Mr. Hate

to break apart. It did not ::

But if there is a return ofwas

activity in this city, it is adww
that often 1 Serves only to atasm

the enormity of the reoovoya

to come.
Thus while several bid®

have been restored, dozen* 1

others remain in the abando®

bullet-riddled state they

just after the war. AndifpM
along the devastated

Charles de Gaulle has »

cleaned up, the street is

to a return to its pre-war sal®

N’Djamena's premier step?

street.

Economic questions nW&

The economic problems^

however, appear the most ins*

able. Always among the 10P
est nations in the eariv®
economy has slid to the W*
disintegration after the

0

rounds of war. j.

Cotton production, acctf®

to sources in Cameron :

dropped 70 per cent front

levels, and because seed s*®'

tfliscr could not reach grow®8 ,

year, it will fall even to*?

year.

The government bStJj

workers in May - and

for a $5.3 million loan

ident Mitterrand’s govern®8®,

resume salaries.
. ,

t.jj

Two weeks ago outgofeT,

secretary-general KurtWsJJJJ
called for reconstruction .

some 200 miffioo U.S.

about twice ChatfSgross

product — in Its best J*®
5®

mid-70‘S. v-

With no money, and no

for a rapid revtalbatron
01

economy, Chad wffl dop*

the foreseeable fororeoa

aid and reliefagencies &*:

basic needs.

• - * -B*
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Gold, dollar fall on money Three oil states offer

Libya technical helpLONDON. Dec. 15 <R) — Gold
and the dollar eased back on
financial markets around the

world today, losing some of the

sharp gains made yesterday in the

hectic reaction to the military

takeover in Poland.

The West German mark, which
came under particularly heavy

pressure yesterday morning,
strengthened further and has now
recovered most of its losses

against the dollar.

Dealers said the blackout on
independent news from Poland
had removed the influence of
events there on the markets.

Gold, which is regarded by

investors as a safe haven for their

money at times of political crisis,

fell to $413.25 an ounce at the
morning fix in London and Zurich
after closing at S418.5 in London
yesterday.

At one stage yesterday it

reached $430 an ounce in Hong
Kong, up from Friday's New York
close of $407.
Much of the dollar's gains yes-

terday were also wiped out on
foreign exchange markets. The
West German mark, which came
under most pressure yesterday

because of Bonn’s position as

Warsaw's largest trading partner
in the West, was fixed at 2.2776 to

the dollar in Frankfurt today, from

2.29 yesterday.

Early yesterday it dropped to

2.3315 to the dollar before the

West German central bank sold

more than $30 million to support

it. Today the bank sold a further

$40.65 million.

The pound sterling gained from

$1.8670 at yesterday's London
close to 1.8817 during trading.

Dealers said there was a market
feeling that the dollar had been
overbought yesterday as investors

looked for secure holdings.

They said Poland was unlikely

to influence the markets again

before Christmas unless popular

markets
protest became violent and the

possibility of Soviet intervention

grew.
Stock markets around the world

were mainly quiet with no signs of

a repeat ofyesterday's fallon Wall
Street where the Dow Jones
industrial average lost more than

15 points to close at 871.48.

A number of markets, led by
Tokyo where the stock market
index rose 26 points to dose at

7,680, made small gams as inves-

tors picked up bargains after yes-

terday’s falls.

But other markets, including

London, Sydney and Amsterdam
fell slightly.

ABU DHABL Dec. 15 (R) —
The United Arab Emirates joined
Kuwait and Iran today in offering

technical help to Libya if its oil

output suffered if and when U.S.

technicians pulled out ofthe coun-

try.

The offerwas made in a foreign

ministry statement carried by the

Emirates news agency (WAM).
Kuwait said Sunday that it was

ready to help and Tehran radio,

monitored in London today, said

Iran could send experts and
equipment.

The United States, accusing

Libya of plotting to kill President

Reagan, last week urged U.S.
nationals to leave Libya and
restricted travel there by Ameri-
cans. Libya denies any plot.

Oil ministers of the Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC), meeting here

last week, declined to adopt a
formal position on the issue, with a

majority arguing it was chiefly a

political matter, but left it to indi-

vidual membersof the group to act

as they saw fit.

Saudis to feed plants with Japanese aides to discuss trade

BAHRAIN, Dec. 15 (R) — New
Saudi Arabian oil refineries and
chemical plants will have an edge
over European rivals because they
will be fed with cut-price gas. a

senior Saudi official told the Mid-
dle East Economic Survev
(MEES).

The Saudis plan to tap huge
volumes of gas to burn as fuel in

new refineries and chemical
plants, while the gas will also pro-,

vide the chemical factories with
new material. Most of the new
plants will start up in three to four
years' time, the official said.

Hie Saudi official, Abelbady
Taher, governor of the state oU
and gas company Petromin. told

MEES. a weekly oil journal, that

the Saudis would charge only 50
U.S. cents per million British

thermal units for gas flowing to

their plants. European gas prices

range nearly 10 times higher.

"There is no doubt that our
export refineries and pet-
rochemical projects will have an
edge over European plants in

terms of costs.” Dr. Taher said.

MEES said the price was equi-
valent to only S2.75 a barrel of
crude ofl. But Dr. Taher said it

would start rising when the new
ventures began to make a profit

and would ultimately be linked

with the price of Saudi light crude
oil. now $34 a barrel.

OPEC countries led by the

Saudis plan to break into the

world .market for refined pro-
ducts.' In Europe, refiners have
been losing money, buying high-
pneed crude oil and selling pro-
ducts into a surplus-ridden mar-
ket.

Western oil companies plan to

close some European refineries

and say job kisses are inevitable.

Dr. Taher said Saudi Arabia

expected to export about 800,000
barrels daily of refined ofl pro-
ducts by the second half of the
1 980s. This, however, is less than
1 0 per cent ofcurrent Saudi crude
ofl output.

He also said that by 1987 the

Saudis would probably have
pushed their maximum sub-
stainable crude output level to 12

In negotiating with Western
plant contractors for pipes and
equipment for the 5,500 km gas
export pipeline from western
Siberia, Moscow beat down prices
to minimum levels by carefully
shopping around world markets
before playing off one equipment
supplier against another. At the
same time it took advantage ofthe
cheapest available credit.

In its negotiations with the
potential gas purchasers, how-
ever. the boot has been on the
other foot.

The actual prices of most inter-
national gas contracts are guarded
like the crown jewels, but it is evi-
dent from the agreement reached
byMoscow with West German gas

companies that the Soviet Union
has this time had to malcc impor-

cheap gas
million barrels daily. They now
produce 8.5 million but could go
up above 11 million in short

bursts, experts believe.

Oil market analysts say any rise

in Saudi capacity to pump oil is

good news for the consumer as it

strengthens the Saudis’ ability to

flood the market to enforce their

moderate pricing goals on other
exporters.

tant concessions, back-tracking

considerably from its original

price demands.

Dr. Klaus Liesen, chief execu-

tive of Ruhrgas. made plain at the

week-end that the West German
gascompanies had been successful

in holding the tine against any
demands for "crude oil parity"

piking. The natural gas price

agreed with Moscow and the

index-linking for future price

movements have been tied
"overwhelmingly'' to beating ofl

and fuel oil prices in the West
German energy market.

The point might appear techni-

cal but is of crucial importance to

Western gas distributors, who
want gas to remain a competitive

fuel in their domestic energy mar-
kets in the face of demands for

TOKYO, Dec. 15 (R)—A special

Japanese cabinet council meets
tomorrow to discuss ways of
increasing imports and soothing

strained trade relations with
Western Europe and the United
States, government officials said

today.

The council failed at an earlier

meeting on November 1 7 to agree
on any major steps to reduce

producers.

The call for parity pricing with
crude oil has been led by Algeria

with backing from other members
of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. But it is

being fought resolutely by most
West European gas purchasers.

"The Russians had to realise

that the prices they were demand-
ing had to be kept in line with

competing fuels, or else there

would have been no agreement,”

said a Ruhrgas executive.

As late as last May the Soviet

side was bolding out for a higher

price than that agreed last year by

Ruhrgas and other continental gas

companies with StatoiL the Nor-
wegian state oil and gas company,
for supplies from the North Sea

Statfjord Field.

Those supplies — around 2 bil-

lion cubic metres a year will come
to West Germany — arc under-

stood to have been contracted at a

price of $5.50 per million BTU
(British Thermal Units), and to

have escalated since to around

$5.80 per cent million BTU. The
gas will not start to flow until

1 986, but Ruhrgas has made clear

that such a high price was only

Japan's trade surplus with the U.S.
and the European Economic
Community (EEC), which is

expected to reach more than $30
billion in the current financial

year.

Hie council only adopted minor
measures, turning down plans for
an accelerated emergency import
programme under which raw mat-
erials. such as rare metals and

paid for strategic reasons.

Continental gas buyers were
determined to ensure that the gas

pipeline to be built from the

northerly Norwegian gas fields

would come ashore on the con-

tinent and nor on the coast of the

U.K., the competing bidder. For
such relatively small quantities it

was ready to pay a premium to

ensure future strategic access to

the estimated 1 .200 billion cubic

metres of natural gas available for

recovery in northerly Norwegian
fields.

“One cannot buy further quan-
tities at such prices.” said Dr.

Liesen.

For the Soviet Union it was vital

that agreement be reached with

West Germany for the gas export

project to succeed at alL West
Germany is taking 10.5 billion

cubic metres a year of the total 40
billion cubic metres a yearthat will

begin to flow in 1984.

La return for concessions on
price, however, the West German
gascompanies have agreed to fix a

minimum price for the duration of
the 25-year contract Such a con-
dition has rarely featured in ear-

lier contracts, but was included in

the abortive supply contracts with

Iran which were put on ice in the

friction

erode oil, would be stockpiled to

help redress the trade imbalance.

The International Trade and
Industry Ministry (MITI) said it

would submit a plan at the council

meeting to review Japan's non-
tariff restrictions on imports for

whichJjokyo has come under
heavy fire recently from its major
trading partners.

aftermath of the Iranian revolu-

tion.

The clause is important to Mos-
cow, which is facing an investment

of an estimated $15 billion in the

new export pipeline system from
western Siberia. The minimum
price, which is not index-linked,

guarantees Moscow a certain

minimum rate of return on the

project.

Reports from Paris suggest that

the minimum price agreed by Gaz
de France in its talks with Moscow
is $5.70 per million BTU. Ruhrgas
has fixed its prices in D-Marks —
not in dollars — and will pay on a
cif basis of gas delivered at the

West German border with pay-

ments being made in D-Marks.
The trump card held by

Ruhrgas is that h has negotiated

on behalf of all the West German
gas Companies, a five-member
consonium including Salzgitier

Femgas, Thyssengas BEB (a joint

venture of Shell and Esso) and
Deutsche BP.
Moscow could not divide and

rule as it did so successfully with
the plant contractors, and agree-
ment with the consortium was its

only chance of gaming access to
the West German gas market.

— Financial Tunes

Germans drive a hard bargain on Soviet gas
By Kevin Done

FRANKFURT: The Soviet Union is being

forced to take a dose of its own unpalatable

medicine as it draws up the final contractsfor

its latest controversial naturalgas supply deal

with Western Europe.

higher prices from leading gas

U.K. cuts overseas aid
LONDON, Dec. 15 (R) — Britain's Conservative government,

which has already trimmed its foreign aid programme by 1 5 per cent

since 1979. announced a further cut yesterday.

Overseas Development Minister Neil Marten said foreign aid next

year would be £950 million (SI ,767 million). £26 million (S48 mil-

lion) less than formerly planned.
Official British aid, as a percentage of gross national product, has -

been falling in recent years. In 1979 it amounted to 0.52 percent and

last year 0.34 per cent.

But government officials say that Britain is still the fifth most

important donor of aid in the world.

Mr. Marten said the government had decided to allow the Com-
monwealth Development Corporation to borrow up to £15 million

($28 million) a year for the next three years from non-gnvemment
sources.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. Dec. 15 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at middat on
the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.8745/60 U.S. dollars

1.1931/34 Canadian dollars

2.2755-70 West German marks
2.4870/4900 Dutch guilders

1.8370/90 Swiss francs

37.70-80 Belgian francs

5.7700m French francs

1214/1215 Italian lire

219.55/70 Japanese yen
5.5825/5900 Swedish crowns
5.7775/7870 Norwegian crowns
7.3600/3700 Danish crowns

412.00/75 U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Dec. 15 (R)— Share prices closed slightly easier in

very quiet trading, dealers said. At 1 500 the F.T. index was down

1.9 at 5U

.

Prices tended to drift on lack of interest with no fresh news to

influence trading, dealers added. Falls among leaders were gen-

erally limited to penny or two,, as in IC1. Guest Keen. Blue Circle,

Hawker Siddeley and Beechams. A £32.2 million rights issue left

ICL down 2p at 44p.

Gold shares eased by up to 150 cents, while Nonh .Americans

were mixed.

Government bonds fell by up to ‘A point in the long end

following the lower U.S. bonds opening, dealers said. Short dates

showed little change. asU.K. money market operarions passed off

smoothly despite today’s large shortage of funds, they added.

Berkeley Hambro featured in propertieswith a54p rise to 328p
following an agreed bid from town and county, up 'Ap to 3 1 Vap.

Arthur Guinness added 4p to 65p and northern foods was

unchanged at 142p following final results from both companies.

British sugar rose 1 3p to 41 1p amid renewed speculative demand.

Banks showed mixed movements, while oils were steady.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

4:00 .

4:10 .

4J5 Recording of soccer match
between AI Fajsali and Al Jeel
teams
6:10 Bionic Woman
7:00 Local Programme
7:10 Message by the Bahraini
Ambassador in Amman on
Bahrain's National Day
7:30 Local Programme on

Education

8JO .

9:40 ..

10J0
11:20

CHANNEL 6

6.00 .

7:00 ..

7:30 .

8:00 .

8JO .,

9:10 .

10:00

10:15

... Comedy; The Other Half

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM
& 99 MHz, FM

7.-00 .

TM .

7J0 .

7:40 .

10:00

10:03
,

News Headlines

10J0
11:00

12.-00

12:03

13:00
13:03

14:00 .

14:10

14J0 .

15:00 .

... Basic Elements of Music

16:00
,

16:03

16JO
17:00.

17:30 .

MkOO News Summary
18:03 Story Time
I8J0 - Jibran Jibran
IW0 News Desk (News Bulletin.

Press Review, News Reports)
19:10 News Reports
19:30 Instrumentals
2QJQ Evening Show
21:00 News Summary
21:03 Evening Show
21:57 News Headlines
22:00 Close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT —
04:00 Newsdesk 04JO Country
Style 04:45 Financial News 04:55
Reflections 05:00 World News: 24
Hours News Summary 05JO Bar-
bershop Style 05:45 The World
Today 06:00 Newsdesk 06:30 A
Touch of Genius 07:00 World
News: 24 Hours News Summary
07JO Letter from London 7:40
Book Choice 07:45 Report on
Religion 08:00 World News;
Reflections 08:15 Operetta 08LJ0
Take it or Leave it 09:00 World
News; British Press Review 09:15
The World Today 09:30 Financial
News 09:40 LoakAbead 09:45 Ray
Moore's Album Time 10:15 Clas-
sical Record Review 10:30 The
Red and the Black 11:00 World
News. News about Britain 11:15
Listening Post 1 1:30 Meridian
12:00 Radio Newsreel 12:15
Nature Notebook 12:25 The Fann-
ing World 12:45 Sports Round-up
13:00 World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 13:30 Radio Theatre
14:15 Report on Religion 14:30
Three Centuries of Italian Opera
15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15 Out-
look 16:00 World News; Com-
mentary 16:15 Star Choice 16:45
The World Today 17:00 World
News; Listening Post 17:25 In the
Meantime 17:40 Book Choke
17:45 Sports Round-up 18:00
World News; News about Britain
18:15 Radio Newsreel 18:30 Top
Twenty 1W» Outlook I9J9 Stock
Market Report; Look Ahead 19s45
Lord of the Flies 20:00 World
News; 24 Hours News Summary
2OJ0 Assignment 21=00 Network

UK 21:15 Music for Strings 21JO
Jazz for the Asking 22H)0 World
News: The World Today 22:25

Paperback Choice: Financial News
22:40 Reflections 22:45 Sports

Round-up 23:00 World News;
Commentary 23:15 I Wish Td
Met.. 23JO Top Twenty

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Stow: 06JO
News, pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 17J0 Dateline 18:00 Special

English: news, feature "Space-and
Man.” 18J0 Now Music USA
1W)0 News Roundup: reports,

opinion, analyses. 19J0 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Engl-
ish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents' reports,

backgtxmnf features, media com-
ments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

SOTE-- The following airport arri-

vals and departures areprovided to

theJordan Times by the Alia Infor-

mation department atAmman Air-

port. Tel. 92205-6. They should
altrays be verified by phone before
the arrivalordepartureoftheflight.

ARRIVALS:

8:45

17:45— Zurich (SR)
18.-00 Cairo
20:15 Cairo (EAI
20JO Frankfurt (LH)
2OJ0
23J5
01:90

Beirut (MEA)
Budapest (HA)

01:00

02.-00

DEPARTURES:

3:30

6:15 Frankfurt (LH)

Fattalah

Zarqi:
Al Wahdah

37140

f—

)

Lrbid:

Al-Shar*

TAXIS:

75825

Asfour 23230

23715
AJ-Shahid

25095
Sultan 51998

6:45 .

7.-00
.

8:00 .

9:00

9:00 r*'mi rPAi

9J0
1005

Athens. Amsterdam (KLM)

11:00

I1J0
II.-45

13:00

15:00

16:15

16J0
19:00

19:15

20:15
20:45

21:15

21:15

.... Dubai, Ras Al Khaimah

21JO
22:00
01:00 CamTlEA)

EMERGENCIES

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Hava Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 3611

1

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.

— — Karachi (PIA)
DOCTORS:

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Tuesday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.

Amman: Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn. 1 :30 p.m.

Munzir Al-Qarini ....

Issan Hawamdeh ....

Zarqa:

76258
33029/62295

Baraka* Shahrawi ....

IrMd:

83038/81795 MUSEUMS
.. 3773/72656 MJfcary Museum: Collection of

military memorabilia dating from
tte Arab Revolt of 1916, Sports
City, Amman. Opening hours 9
a-in.-4 pan., Sunday to Friday.
Ctosed on Saturdays. Td. 64240.
Folklore Mrrwimi Jewelry and cos-
rUTOS over NHJ years old. Also

1 - Jeddah (SV)
PHARMACIES:
Ataman-
Nairaokh 23672

Salaocb 56779
! Copenhagen. Athens Sha'ban 36726

mosaics front Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 1 8th centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 pjn. Year-
round. Tel. 51760
Popular Life of Jordan Mown:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening tours:

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
OnTa (Citadel HOI). Opening
tours: 9.00 a.m. -5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.1)1) p.m.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary

Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazab, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening tours: 10.00

a.m. - 1.311 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel

30128

LOCAL
Fajr 5.-02 exchange
Dhuhr 11:31 RATES
Maghreb 4:32
‘Isha V59

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luweib-
deh 37440
Sf . Joseph Church ( Roman

Lebanese pound .

Syrian pound . .

.

Iraqi dinar .

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound ...

Qatari rival

UAE dirham
Omani riyal

72.4.1.

\

57-5 58.1
... 603. .*'61.1.0

1 19b 3 121*0.6

.. *4(1 f.‘ .

.«*«»2..>

.. . 970 W975.M

Catholic) Jabal Amman 24590
De la Salle Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of (he Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) Abdali 23541
Anglican Church (Church of the

Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church
Ashrafich 75261
Armenian Catholic Church

U.K. sterling

W German mark .

Swij* franc
Italian lire'"

{for every ION)
French franc
Dutch guilder .

Swedish crown ... .

Belgian franc

.632.4/636.2
• 148.5-149 4

. .. i»3 h 184.7

27 v 28.1
... . 58 7 50.|

... 1 *5 » 1 36 <\

hO.o 6|
.... R-.iiKK.I

Ashrafieh 71331 (for even' 1IW) 1 5 3.5 154.4

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government.) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdch roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21 1 II. 37777
Airport information (ALIA)' 92205/92206
Jordan Television ...„ 73111
Radio Jordan 741 j j

Firstaid. fire, police

Fire headquarters
Cablegram or telegram

199

22090
18

Twfophon*:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES
Eggplant

Cabbage

Green onions ....

Beans

3bO 2UO Bananas (Mukammar) 225
2MI 140 Apples fGoKien) 2?ll

iso 140 Apple* (Double Red) .. 24H
23(1 180 230
160 130 Lemons 140
260 200 Orange* (Abu surra) .... 230
180 ISO 150.

120 too
ISO 150 Oranges (French) ISO
160 130 280

...... 1O0 80 200
240 200 !R0

430
240 200 JhO

...... 400 300 ssn
300 260 inn
260 200 Beet - - 130

i HO
iKll

2»>0

lb"
ion
I SI)

120
St I

12"
240
15U
3 in
loo

12a
IF*'

/0

I no
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Jordan rally given

international status
AMMAN, Dec.' 15 (Petra) — Hie Minister of Culture and Youth

Ma‘an Abu Nowar has said that the Jordan car rally has been rec-

ognised as an international event by the Paris-based Internationa]

Federation for Motor Sports (FISA). He explained that the regist-

ration will pave the way for international competitors to participate in

the annual competition and will no longer be restricted to Jordanian

competitors.

The next Jordanian rally will be held on an international level on

June, 3-4, 1982.

Muhammad Ali — ‘The Greatest

Nastase ousts McNamara in NSW Open

SYDNEY, Dec. 15 (A.P.) — A
slower and uncornmined Ilie Nas-
tase today defied his years to oust

top seed Peter McNamara in the

first round of the SI 25.000
Robinsons New South Wales
(NSW 1 tennis Open at White City.

Nastase, now 35 and ranked 72
in the world, produced his famed
artistry and flair to inflict a 6-2,

6-4 trouncing on McNamara and
throw open the top half of the

tournament draw.
None of the seasoned tennis

observers could recall the last time

a top seed was beaten in the first

round of the tournament.
What loomed as a potential

opening round minefield material-

ised for 26-year-old McNamara,
who admitted afterwards: “Ilie

took me by surprise".

Nastase quipped to the media
that he didn't “sleep very welT'

when he first heard be had been
drawn to meet the top seed.

He said it was terrible: “Like

FOR THE
FIRST

[TIME (FROM
1/1/1982)
Real estate

im management
B and consultant

Si. We are not brok-"
ers or mediators.
We will act only
on behalf of one
party, either the
buyer or the
seller, since
sometimes there
is conflict of
interest between
bpth parties. Act-
ing on behalf of

one party we will

use the best
technical and
commercial
experience to
protect our party

and principal.

12. The office will act

as an agency to

develop housing,
industrial and
agricultural pro-

jects either
directly owned by
the office or to our
principals. Hous-
ing projects will

include new
European stan-
dards, with the

utmost and the

most luxurious
houses. Also the

most cost-
effective and
popular houses.
For the first time
METE Real
Estate wifi be your
international real

estate agent in

any part of the

world (Europe,
U.S.A. etc.)

With the support of

highly experienced
personnel in the real

estate, surveying

and engineering.

If you want to buy,

'sell or lease real

estate of any kind,

\

please contact us, to

findout whatwe can

do for you.

[NEW INSURANCE
BLDG., 3RD

CIRCLE, JABAL
' AMMAN
(next door to

Jordan Kuwait

Bank)

Tel. 42358;

P.O. Box 35107;

"Telex 21867

meeting Bjorn Borg or John
McEnroe in the firet round of a

tournament."

While McNamara came to grief

with the swirling White City wind,

Nastase reeled off his repertoire of

chips, dinks and backhand volleys

to take command of the one-sided
encounter. •

Nastase, chasing the S400.000
Australian Open at Kooyong after

Christmas, claimed that his three

day's familiarisation of grass dur-
ing the Rio International Chal-
lenge in Adelaide last weekend
prepared him for today's match.
The years have changed for the

four-times masters champion, and
winner of the U.S.. French and
Italian opens.

*Tm now slower and I'm not as

well prepared for matches as I was
five or 10 years ago." Nastase
said.

Then in typical wit, Nastase
added that he drinks a lot these

day's off court.

Tm still in the tournament so

Til take it easy and have maybe
four or five beers a day," Nastase
joked.

NASSAU, Bahamas, Dec. 15

(A.P.)— Muhammad Ali stunned

the sports world in the predawn

.

hours of an African morningwhen
be regained the heavyweight

championship by knocking out

George Foreman.

The eastern sun had almost

reached its noontime height when
Ali. demonstrating a champion's

hean, stopped Joe Frazier after 1

4

furious rounds to keep the title in

the "thrilla in Manila.'' These per-

formances were gems to be
savoured.

Last Friday night under a Car-
ibbean moon, Ali lost a unanimous
10-round decision to Trevor Ber-
bick in a performance that didn't

glitter.

It was a piece of fool's gold
mined by a man who before the

fight talked about accepting chal-

lenges. about winning the title for

a fourth time at age 40, 1 6 years
after be won it from Sonny Liston

as talkative Cassius Clay, the

Louisville lip. Ali will be 40 Jan.
17.

In the weeks before the Berbick
fight, Ali worried that maybe the

press would not come to his fight

against a former Mahre D' on a

cruise ship in this stopover for

cruise ships.

Reporters came, ofcourse. All's

been a big story almost from the
day he turned pro in 1960 after

winning the light heavyweight
championship in the Rome Oly-
mpics.

But this time they were
ambulance-chasing. In the wake
of Alfs mismatch loss to Larry
Holmes, the World Boxing Coun-
cil (WBC) champion. Oct. 2.

1980, the possibility that be could
be hurt was a strong one.

‘Tm magic,” he said before the

fight. “You know Tm the biggest

AJi leaving the ring after his last defeat by Trevor Berbick in Nassau
last Friday night.

Prime Rib of Beef
and glass of wine
For only 2.490 ->»-

Dail»S.T 6- 7 w-

, i " * f

For Res. call 43106

thing to ever hit the world.”
AJP s last real magic moment in

tbe ring came when he Slopped
Frazier after 1 4 rounds of a gruel-
ing and exciting fight at Manila in

1975.

He won seven fights after that,

but two of them were con-
troversial decisions over Jimmy
Young and Ken Norton. He also

lost the title to inexperienced
Leon Spinks and didn't show
much in regaining the World Box-
ing Association’s (WBA) share of
the championship from Spinks.

After the second Spinks fight in

1978, Ali retired. But a shot at

being champion a fourth time and
S8m brought him back against

Holmes.
"Tm the master of illusion." AJi

said before that fight. But he
fooled himselt not Holmes, losing
when he didn't go out for the 1 1 th

round.

Ali certainly became one of the
biggest things to hit the sports
world, and his celebrity did extend
over sports boundaries, making
him one of the best-known per-
sonalities in the world. He could

draw instant crowds of city streets.

Kids would approach him and pre-

tend to fight him. and he would
play along. A word, an autograph,

a handclasp made people beam.
He talked to presidents and kings.

A crowd of about 25.000 peo-
ple showed up at the airport at

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, to greet

Ali for his fight against Joe Bugner
in 1975. Thousands chanted “Aii
booma-yay (All, kill him)” when
he fought Foreman at Kinshasa,

Zaire, in 1974.

And while fighting was natural

to him. controversy was com-
monplace.

Ali angered many people when
he announced after winning the

title from the fearsome Liston in

1964 that he was a black Muslim
and that he would be known as

Muhammad AJi, not Cassius Clay,
“my slave name.”
Then he infuriated many

Americans on April 28, 1967,
when, with the Vietnam war going
on. he refused induction into the

army. “I ain't got nothing' against

them Viet Congs,” he said.

What's in

gQg
International Cosmetics Company

seeks employment of a beauty consultant. Previous experi-
ence would be preferred.

Please apply to P.O. Box 306
or call tel. 36032, Amman

n ww m
3 CRACKDOWN IN POLAND
I EGYPT: AFTER SADAT, A NEW STYLE SECRETARY WANTED
1 AMERICA V. LIBYA
1 inNewsweek you’ll find independent and authoritative C.A.T. Co. needs a secretary capable of handling office

j
journalism. work, English and Arabic typing & telex. Good English

language, written & spoken is required.5 Informationyou can trust on world events that matter

1 toyou.

1
To be lionestly informed find out what'sinNewsweek-

Office hours 8 a.ra. - 3 p.ra.

1 out today.

LnMiYbocanlMdBeve«ribalYaafeadin5lBWSwe^.KSa2
Please call tel. 62615 (morning)

On June 20. 1 967. Ali was con-

victed of draft evasion, fined

510.000 and sentenced to five

years in prison.

He appealed, but was stripped

of championship recognition and

banned from the ring. His last

fight before that had been a

seventh-round knockout of Zora

Folley in his ninth title defence.

March 22. 1967, in New York.

But Alfs embrace of Islam and
his stand against the U.S. gov-

ernment gained him a lot of

admirers, too.

While in Kuala Lumpur, he

became frightened when sur-

rounded by a large crowd on a visit

to a mosque.
He told the Malaysian press that

he could not lose because “Allah is

in my corner.” One night a Chin-

ese cab driver asked a fare, “do
you really think Allah is in his

comer."
In 1970, with the climate in the

United States changed in con-

nection with the Vietnam war, Ali

came back to boxing, stopping

Jerry Quarry on a cut in tbe third

round Oct. 26 at Atlanta.

He next beat Oscar Bonavena.
then fought for the title against

Joe Frazier, who had become
champion during Alfs exile. The
fight, in which each man got a

then-unheard-of $2 23m, was held

March 8, which meant Ali could

be champion when he went to

prison if the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled against his appeal in June.

But Frazier knocked Ali down
in the 1 5th round and won a deci-

sion to hand Ali his first loss as a

pro.

On June 28. 1971, Ali was leav-

ing a store in Chicago, when the

owner ran into the street after him
and told him, “I just heard on tbe

radio, the Supreme Court said

you're free-an 8-0 vote."

All bad perhaps his greatest vic-

tory. one that enabled him to go
on and write some of the most
exciting history in boxing.

He became the second man to

win the heavyweight title

twice—the other was Floyd
Patterson—and the only man to
win it three times.

He demonstrated heart, a gra-

nite jaw, poise and con artistry.

Ali also announced on at least

three occasions that he would not
fight again. But while he was
able to accept defeat in the ring
with grace, he was unable to con-
cede be had been caught and
passed by time.

Pakistan wins
third test

MELBOURNE, Dec. 15 (R) —
Pakistan needed only 80 minutes
today to win the third cricket test

here and record their first innings

victory over Australia.

Australia started the day at 78
for five, needing 130 runs to make
Pakistan bat again. They added
only 47 more to give the touring
side victory by an innings and 82
runs.
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Tel: 67171

W SHARABY BET!W SHARABY FOB TRADING AND AGENCIES - P. O. Bon 16
.
Aa
^1

* AGENTS FOR:
* Jordan French Insurance Co.
* BEVEROL Motor OH. Grease etc. (for

attractive prices)
* Ad - Dustour News Paper.

* Importers & Distributors.
• Public Relations & Services Bureau (Cre-

ated to' assist ex-patriates)

* Aqaba Land Office. (Land and Property

M lor Sale and Rent)
• Distributors of “SHELL" Motor oil.

Grease etc.

TELEX:
62278 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba 5770

4641
2228 Office
3901

2311 & A
2118 Residence^H

.r FURNISHED FLATS
FOR RENT

Two-bedroom , fully fur-

nished flats, with balconies,

colour TV, fridge, stove,

carpet, utensils and central

heating.

Near 5th circle. Married
couples preferred.

Please call tel. 43768

CHRISTMAS IS COMING

All sizes of Christmas trees, wide selection of
decorations, gifts, cards, toys and games for
young and old.. ...

All available at
Hljjawl Bookshop

Amman - Abdall (near JETT)

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

198 1 t» Chicago TnBune

Both vulnerable. East deals.

NORTH
AJ1054

? Void

0 0 102
AQ873

WEST EAST
42 KQ986 <

v K Q J9653 ^ 1082
OK84 095
+ K5 +J94

SOUTH
+ 73
A74

0 AJ763
1062

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass Pass 4 Dble
Pass 5 0 Pass Pass
Pass
Opening lead: King of V

.

Shrewd card-reading by

declarer enabled him to over-

come a communications prob-

lem and bring home a

tenuous five diamond con-

tract.

With a relatively balanced

hand and good defensive

prospects, South might have

been wiser to pass for

penalties rather than bid five

diamonds. He simply had too*

many possible losers to ex-

pect his partner to cover all

but two of them.

West made his normal

lead, and declarer saw that,

even if he could develop the

club suit for four tricks, he

would still require a heart

ruff for his eleventh trick.

.Rather than surrender con-

trol of the heart suit, he

chose to ruff immediately^ He
then tried the trump finesse,

losing to West's king. West

shrewdly shifted to hig

singleton spade, but dedans
was not taken in. He rose

with dummy's ace and pau$.
ed to take stock.

Obviously, declarer could
not allow' East to obtain the

lead, for that defender had a
spade to cash. There was on-

ly one hope. Declarer over-

took dummy's last diamond
and drew the remaining
trump. He then led a dub.
Had West produced the king,

declarer intended to let him
hold the trick. When West
played low, declarer finessed

the queen and breathed a
sigh of relief when it held.

One hurdle remained, but

that was surmounted easily.

West had shown up with

three diamonds and a

singleton spade. Since he

surely held seven hearts (or

his vulnerable preempt, that

left room for only two dubs.

So declarer simply led a low

club from dummy. West won

the king, but the club suit

was now set up. Declarer lost

only a trick in each minor

suit.

South's fine play had

justified his bidding.

Seb Coe’s record ratified by 1AAF
Sebastian Coe, Britain. 3:47.33

minutes. 110-metres hurdles -

Rcnaldo Nehemiah, South Africa,

.

12.93 seconds. Pole vault -

ROME, Dec. 15 (A.P.) — The
International Track and Field

Federation (IAAF) has ratified

British miler Sebastian Coe's
world record for the 800 metres as
1:41.73 minutes, secretary-
generalJohn Holt said here today.

"The record was first given as
1 :41 .72, but a closer check of the
official timingput it at 1 :41 .72 and
we rounded it to a hundredth of a
second higher according to our
rules." Holt said. The other world
records ratified included: Mile -

Thierry Vigneron, France, 5.80

metres. 25,000 metres -Toshihiko
Seko, Japan, 1:13:55.8 hours

30,000 metres - Toshihiko Seko,

Japan, 1 :29:18.8 hours. Women's
javelin - Antoaneta Todorova,

Bulgaria. 71.88 metres.

Holt said the federation wos[

seeking “further. 4dfoTOwtibiTr.

before deciding on another two
world records.

TIME
The World News Magazine

survives: By looking after self, family and
friends, and never telling the government.

gotm
P
mtrs“Wn; So,ldarity ,ina"y f°™ the-

Greek pique disturbs NATO.' What does Papandreou
want?

How the U.N. got a new secretary general: A Peruvian
diplomat succeeds Waldheim.

TYPIST WANTED GCE JUNE 1982
Orient Transport Co. Ltd. in Amman needs an Arabic-

English typist. Typists with a good command of English will

be given preference.

Please note that registration can be made now at

the British Council Centre, Jabal Amman.

Please call teL 64128 or 64129, Amman. Closing date 7th January

APARTMENT

.
FOR RENT

Centrally-heated apartment (with separate boiler)

consisting of 3 bedrooms, reception, dining

room, living room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 2 bal-

FOR RENT
Newly furnished one-bedroom apartment. Centrally
heated and nicely furnished.

Jabal Luweibdeh
Tel. 36533, 69200 1

Att: KhalkJ Awdat

conies, telephone and garage.

Location: Shmeisani - behind AmbassadorHotel.
N.B. Block consists of 4 apartments only.

Please contact Tel. 65213 - Amman, bet-
ween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT .

A modem furnished room with a kitchen, bathroom and

central heating. • j;
Location: Shmeisani, Villa Rosa Street, opposite Sfuneistaii

Educational Library. -

j

Please call tel. 66904. • - 1
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IDDLE EAST
ne wake of a legend
} Note: This a the first ofa two part Series on an article taken pom
7 Worldmagazine. The article strives toprove thatSmdbaets legendary

>. ; are based on hmorial facts.

By John Lawton

nphs by Ton^gAnd and

Barbara Wace

on a time there really was
illed Sindbad the Sailor —
according to the crew and
rfthe Sohar, a replica of a
nrary Arab dhow that

ad from Oman to China.

oint of the voyage was to

bat Sindbad’s legendary

are rooted in histroical

md they certainly proved
voyage itself is possible. In

I-'bail t craft stitched
' with coconut string, and
ig with medieval navig-

instruments, British
xplorer Timothy Severin

sw of 25 sailed the dhow
flometres (6,000 miles)

Muscat and Canton.

n and his crew, ofcourse,
have to cope with the
able monsters plagued
s voyages, but they did
ter hazards. On several

' as they were nearly*
by giant tankers; another
sir manwaii spar broke;
almost a month they were
d with little food and
mally, as they raced the

is across the South China
sy faced the threat of

, the voyage took just

ght months. In addition,

p
Severin spent some

ns in research, travel and
"lion daring which he

I I
histoiy of Arab sea-

L'ti

manship bade to Egypt and fol-

lowed its development in places
Hke Oman, China and Tnrtta.

The first people know to have
used the sail were .the ancient

Egyptians; the earliest record of a
sailing boat — a drawing of a ship
with a mast amidships and a broad
square sail bung from it — dates

back to about 3900 B.C. It was an
Egyptian who provided the first

known mariner’s tale: an anony-
mous first-person account of a
shipwreck in the Red Sea around
2000 B.C., in which the mythical
embellishments of the Sindbad
period are instantly obvious.

“I had set out for the mines of

the king in a ship 1 80 feetlong and
60 feet wide; we had a crew of

120, the pick of Egypt A storm

broke and we flew before the

wind.The &ipwent down;ofall in

it only X survived. I was cast upon
an island.... then I heard the sound
of thunder and thought h was a
wave; frees broke and the earth

quaked. I uncovered my face and
found a serpent It was 45 feet

long and its beard was two feet

long. Its body was covered with

gold and its eyebrows were real

lapis lazuli.**

The serpent’s looks, rt turnsout,

were deceiving; it was a most con-

siderate creature. Ittook the sailor

tenderly up in its mouth, carried

him to its lair, listened sym-

pathetically to his story and then

comforted him with the news that

one of the Pharaoh’s ships would
soon come along and take him
•back home. When the rescue ship,

as prophesied, didcome along, the

serpent sent the sailor off with a

cargo of incense, and two months

later he was safely home.
Later, and farther east, the peo-

ple living on the shores of the

Arabian Peninsula also learned to

sail and in rime discovered that

they could earn a profit by risking

their liveson the sea. Among them
were the boat builders and sailors

of Makkan ( or Magan) — today’s

Oman — who traded copper and
ivory with Mesopotamia. Copper

they could rely on prevailing

winds to cany them eastward in

winter and westward in summer
.across the Indian Ocean. They
could not explain these “mon-
soons," but this is not surprising

since even today there are mys-
teries about them.

One theory is that when the

summer heat of India causes the

air to rise over the subcontinent,

winds from the Indian Ocean rush

into the vacuum left by the rising

afr By thft Moiw token, the com-
parative coolness of Indian win-

ters causes a reverse movement of

winds from India to Africa. What-

ever the cause, by the first century

A.D. the south Arabian mer-

V-‘- -.v; •

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

-amble these tour Jumbles,
jtter to each square, to form

Ttfinary words.

IIMEN

JSS5BS2-"

"

HOLT
rc

mNNIE

TIME
laid StM ftPECK

. L

WHATTHE COP©
S>A IC7 ASTHEY
&URPKISEFTHE

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

cunn-nn]”
day's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: DOUBT HUMID MISLAY GIBBON

Answer What some people do to get even—
ODD THINGS

The Sohar

was mined in Makkan itself, but

the ivory could only have come
from India or Africa and the

implication seems dear: Omani
traders, even in 1000 B.C., prob-

ably ventured beyond the Arabian

Gulf and sailed the open waters of

the ocean.

About 500 B.C. these seamen—
the early Arabs — also introduced

the dhow: a broad-beamed,

shallow-draft vessel with lateen-

rigged sails, ideally suited for the

coastal watersofthe Arabian Gulf

and the comparatively mild waves

of the Indian Ocean. Although

relatively flimsy, it was light and

manoeuvrable and could speed

quicklyout ofthe path ofthreaten-

ing weather. Its triangular sails,

moreover, were designed to catch

even the slightest breeze.

The key to their success, how-

ever, was the ancient secret of the

monosoon winds: the feet that

chants were riding the monsoon
winds eastward as far as Ceylon,

and by the sixth century, accord-

ing to one geographer, had estab-

lished a monopoly of the sea trade

with China.

In that era, the 6,000-mile voy-

age from the Arabian Gulf to

China took at least 120 days and
was then the longest sea trading

route in the world: the ocean
equivalent of the old SQk Road. It

was probably the most dangerous
too. with corsairs from the Had-
hramaut prowling the Indian

Ocean and Vietnamese pirates

preying on shipping in the Gulf of
Tonkin. Those that survived, or

bought off the pirate threat, might

still disappear without trace: sunk

to the bottom of the sea. wrecked
on some lonely, hostile coast or

blown completely off course into

the Pacific where, the Chinese
believed, the drain spout of the

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

'Ironic,, isn't it? I can have the phone in my name
but the bill comes to you!"

>nuts

world’s ocean sucked the unwary
sailor into oblivion.

For those who did succeed,

however, profits were high.

Because no European power had
ever found a sea route to China,
the Arabian role as intermediary
in East-West trade grew and
nourished. By the middle of the
eighth century the flow of such
precious goods as gold, ivory and
gems from India, and silk and fine

porcelain from China, had made
Baghdad the most important
commercial centre in the world,
and for the next 500 years Muslim
dominance of East-West trade

continued.

In the 13th century, however,
the Mongols appeared and, in

conquering China, razed the great

port towns. As a consequence. Far
East trade waned, and though it

continued sporadically for some
time, with Arab merchants meet-
ing their Chinese counterparts in

Ceylon and Malaya, the heyday of
Arab trade with China was over.

Partly because of the Mongol des-

truction, but mostly because. 200
years later! Vasco da Gama, a Por-

tuguese explorer, rounded the

Cape ofGood Hope and opened a

new trade route between Europe
and the East.

This voyage, completed in

1 448. effectively ended more than

700 years of Arab domination of
Eastern trade. Ironically,
though,it was an Arab seaman, the

great navigatorAhmad Ibn Maj id,

who guided the Portuguese on the

last vital leg of the voyage.

By then, of course, the Arabs
had left an indelible mark on
Southeast Asia; their dhows had

not only carried merchandise, but

had also spread Islam and Islamic

culture as far as Indonesia and
China. By then, too, the intrepid

Arab sailors, roaming through

9,600 to 16.000 kilometres of
unknown territory, had brought
back endless tales of mishaps and
adventures — as well as reports of

exotic kingdoms bordering the

Indian Ocean and China Sea.

These stories— repeated, embroi-

dered, expanded and exaggerated
— were the basis of the epic of

Sindbad the Sailor as immor-
talised in A Thousand and One
Nights.

Until recently, the consensus

among scholars was that Sindbad,
the world’s most famous sailor,

never actually existed. The scho-

lars said that the fables spun
around him may have been ver-

sions of actual exploits and gave
examples. One was Sindbad’s

method of collecting diamonds
from a serpent-filled canyon: by
dropping chunks of raw meat into

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16, 1981

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of the day
is fine for deciding how you want to operate in the fdture.
Make plans for the upcoming holidays. Figure out what
obstacles must be overcome.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Although you may want to

start on a new project, something else turns up that re-

quires your immediate attention.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A silent associate sud-
denly gives the support you need. The planets are most
favorable for getting ahead now.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Ifyou persevere with the

work ahead of you, many fine benefits come your way. Be
more encouraging to loved one.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make plans to

have increased income in the days ahead. Show your
creativity to influential persons.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You can gain many benefits
now by applying yourself more in career matters. Sidestep
one who has an eye on your assets.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Listen to what a good
friend suggests today and avoid family confrontations.
Don’t waste time with strangers.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Any monetary matters yon

have in mind can be worked out to your advantage if you
consult an expert for advice.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have fine ideas now
and can make plans that will bring many benefits in the
future. Keep busy at the practical

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be sure to com-
plete any work left undone before taking on new work.
This can be a fine day for you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A dynamic friend can
be of real help to you at this time. Discuss important
business matters with an expert.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Talk over with higher-

up how to put your talents across more successfully.
Maintain a cheerful manner.
PISCES (Feb, 20 to Mar. 20) Follow advice of a financial

expert and gain many benefits in the future. Be sure
business affairs are running smoothly,

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who can benefit from unexpected turns of events
and will not be interested in a humdrum existence, so
prepare for a good education and success is bound to
follow. Don't neglect religious training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you malw
of your life is largely up to you!

the canyon and retrieving the

meat, wkh gems stuck to them,

through the use oflarge birds. This

story, they said, was first told by

troops of Alexander the Great

returning from India.

Another example was a story of
an island that turns out to be a

great fish. This tale, as Severin had
cause to know, also figures in the

life of the Saint Brendan, the
medieval navigator-monk; on his

voyage to Newfoundland. Saint

Brendan and his Irish sailors did

exactly what Sindbad and the

Arab seaman did: they aroused
the huge creature by lighting fires

on its back.

In Oman, however, where the

modern Sindbad voyage was
launched, some Omanis firmly

believe that Sindbad was real.

“We blieve." said Musalam
Ahmad, one of the nine Omanis
on Sohar, “that there really was a

sailor called 'Sindbad' who had
some adventures.”

Severin agrees. “The Sindbad
chroniclers took one captain and
added other adventures to his

own.” he said, adding that it was
this embellishment and expansion

of his exploits, that eventually

turned Sindbad from a man —
“who came from Sohar but oper-

ated out of Basra” — into a myth.

Severin and the Omanis, in feet,

believe this so strongly that they

named the dhow that they planned

to sail to China Sohar. after the

town in Oman where they say

Sindbad was bom.
In a sense. Severin. a tea

planter's son born in India, is the

ideal man to explore a world
where fact and fantasy mingle.

While an undergraduate at

Oxford, he rode a motorcycle

along Marco Polo's route to China
— a trip resulting in his first book
Tracking Marco Polo. This was
followed by Explorers of the Mis-
sissippi — for which he navigated
the length of the river by canoe
and launch— and fourother books
on the history of exploration.

Those journeys, however, were
just practice for his first major
success: sailing an open leather

boat across the North Atlantic to

show that Irish monks could have
been the first Europeans to reach
North America, as medieval
legends about Ireland’s sixth-

century Saint Brendan suggested.

In a boat of oxhide -- a type used
by medieval Irish sailors— Severin

survived fierce storms off Green-
land and a puncturing caused by a

small iceberg and then wrote a

book about it: The Brendan Voy-
age which became an inter-

national best seller translated into

1 6 languages.

The Saint Brendan voyage.

Severin says, also led to the

Sindbad voyage. “We were sitting

off the coast of Newfoundland,

when I suddenly realised I had a

winner: building and sailing

replicas of ancient boats."

But to create public interest, he

went on, Ik also had to have a

character like Saint Brendan.

“Suddenly,” be says, “the figure

ofSindbad appeared in my mind.”

It was natural. The legendary

voyages ofthe world’s best known
mariner, never seriously studied

before, “were ripe for inves-

tigation.'' On publication of The
Brendan Voyage, therefore, Seve-

rin began to pore over ancient

trading documents, maps, ship-

wrights' plans and museum
exhibits. Later, when his research

led him to Oman, be also began to

walk the coastline — measuring
and sketchingthe rottingrib-cages

of long-abandoned dhows half

buried in the sand.

At firsr, the Omanis took little

notice of the stranger poking
around their beaches. “I had writ-

ten to tell them about my project

but apparently they had for-

gotten,” says Severin. But then,

on the eve of his departure, he was
asked by the ministry of national

heritage and culture to give a lec-

ture and showed his audience,

which included the minister him-
self. a film be had made of The
Brendan Voyage.

Severin, of course, thought he

had finally attracted some atten-

tion, but though he was presented

with an old Omani sword in

appreciation, nothing more was
said. Hardly had he returned to his

home in County Cork, Ireland,

however, when he received a tele-

gram asking him to return
immediately to Oman. There the.

ministry, with approval of His*

Majesty Qaboos Bin Said, Sultan

ofOman, offered to sponsor Seve-
ral's Sindbad project.

“I never actually asked them to

sponsor it," says Severin. “they
simply decided to do it them-
selves."

At that point, the research

phase ended and the construction

phase started. With the help of
Omani shipwrights, Severin set

about building an authentic
replica ofthe kind ofboat Sindbad

might have sailed to China over

1,000 years ago. Based on early

Arab and Persian sketches and
written descriptions of ninth-

century, deep-sea trading vessels,

he and the shipwrights designed a

ship 26 metres long, with a 6.4

metre beam, and two metre draft.

It was built of hand-sawn wooden
planks sewn together with hand-

rolled coconut rope, no nails, and
was powered by two triangular

cotton sails, no engine.

They qufekly found out, how-
ever, that both the materials for

such a craft and the craftsmen

were scarce. To find both. Severin

had to scour the most backward
and remote places of the region,

where traditional boat-building

methods still survive. He found
some shipwrights in Oman, for

example, but to recruit the rest

also had to go to Laccadive

Islands, a territory of India off

India's western coast. For timber

for the hull he had to go to the

forests of southern India; there

Arab shipwrights of long ago had
found and selected their timber

and had it hauled out by
elephants.

Tile coconut rope, also from

India, was for more difficult to

find. As it would be the only thing

holding the ship together, it had to

be very strong, bur most Indian

rope makers had long since aban-

doned the practice of soaking it in

seawater — a process once used to

give it the strength Severin
needed. For weeks, therefore.

Severin roamed the west coast of
India chewing rope — literally.

“People thought I was mad, but it

was the only way 1 could tell it had
been soaked in salt water," says

Severin.

Finally, from the island of
Agatti. came some coconut rope

soaked in seawater. But as he was
forbidden by government restr-

ictions to go there himself. Severin

had to remain on the mainland'
“tasting” coils of rope sent over by
the islanders until he had enough:
in all 640 kilometres.

At last, however. Severin was
able to assemble his men, his wood
and his rope at Sur, on the south-

east tip of the Arabian Peninsula.

Once one ofthe busiest boat build-

ing and trading towns of the Gulf,

Sur. when Severin arrived, was a

ghost town in which declining

trade with India and East Africa,

had forced its traders to sell their

boats, and had compelled its fam-
ous shipwrights to put away their

tools.

The arrival of Tim Severin, his

45-man work force and their tons

of materials and supplies soon
revived Sur. Spuming modem
accommodation, for example, the

boat builders chose as their head-

quarters a 300-year-old, sea from
borne, empty since the drowning
of the owner and his six sons in a
sea tragedy 30 years before. Seve-

rin and his “green shirts” - so

called because of the green
smocks his Arab shipwrights wore
— gave the rambling, two-storey

house a fresh coat of whitewash,

moved in and set to work building

the Sohar.

ACROSS
1 Shoestring
5 Frighten

10 Saucy girl

14 Dollar

biUs

15 Neighbor of
Michigan

16 Of planes
17 Booty of

a kind

20 Krazy—
21 Leave out
22 Giggle
23 Moroccan

port

25 Aquarium
fish

27 Ferryman of

the Styx
29 Neap or ebb
30 Alps: abbr.

33 Lease anew
34 Alma —
35 Paid

athlete

36 High notes
37 Umb bone
38 Russian

ruler

39 Shade tree

40 Scads
41 Salvador’s

state
42 “Gold Bug”

author
43 Largejug
44 Earns
45 Staubof

baseball
47 Frigid

48 Santiago's
land

50 Solicitude

51 Devotee:

suff.

54 Mathematic-
al testing

device

58 Sandarac
tree

59 Of a cereal

60 Interdiction

61 Freeman
of films

62 Fort—,
Florida

63 Pallid

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Bolt

2 Celebes ox
3 Man from
Managua

4 Time zone
letters

5 Magic user
6 Ancient
measure

7 “I smell —

"

8 Pitcher
Guidry

9 Conclude
10 Less dan-

gerous
11 Men of Man-

chester
12 Dies —
13 Read

studiously
18 Mechanical

man
19 Fish-eating

mammal

24 Wargod
25 Andron-

(cus
n

26 River in

Germany
27 Obnoxious

one
28 Cheery

greeting

29 Florida

city

31 Character-
istic

32 Shore birds

34 Diyand
triable

37 Nonwoven
fabric

38 Ancient
Irish

capital

40 Hebrew
prophet

41 Brazilian

port

44 Simpletons
46 Extreme
47 More

ghostly
48 Study hard
46 Man of the

hour
50 Pretty

52 Adam's boy
53 City in

New York
55 — deplume
56 Merry
57 Stowe

heroine

. p/
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WORLD
Lech Walesa said under house

arrest despite reported talks
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 15 (R)—A spokesman for the

Solidarity union said here today that muon leader

Lech Walesa was under house arrest in an unknown
location.

Stefan Trzcinski, spokesman for

the Warsaw branch of the free

trade union, said that according to

the travellers' reports Mr. Walesa
had been seized by the military

authorities in the Baltic port of
Gdansk on Sunday and flown to

Warsaw for talks with Gen. Woj-
ciech Jaruzelski, Poland's military

ruler.

When a state of emergency was
declared in Poland on Sunday the

authorities rounded up many Sol-

idarity leaders. However, a gov-

ernment spokesman said Mr.
Walesa had not been arrested but

taken for top-level talks with the

authorities and was being treated

“with all due respect" as head of

Solidarity.

Mr. Trzcinski said today that

news of Mr. Walesa's arrest came
from passengers on the ferry

Silesia, which arrived at

Nynaeshamn, near Stockholm,
from Gdansk yesterday. 1

Mr. Trzcinski, who is on a pri-

vate visit to Sweden, told Reuters

by telephone that Mr. Walesa had
said he would only negotiate with
the authorities if he could speak
first to his own political advisers

and to Poland's Roman Catholic

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 15 (A.P.)— Convicted Polish spy Marian
Zacharski was sentenced to life in

prison yesterday, and his Ameri-
can co-defendant, William Hol-
den BeU, was sentenced to a max-
imum of eight years in prison and
fined S 10,000.
“I agree with the prosecution

that we must say to you, Mr. Zac-
harski, and those who will follow,

that we will not tolerate this," U.S.
District Judge David Kenyon said.

Zacharski showed no emotion
on hearing the sentence.

His lawyer, Edward Stadura,

said he does not know if he will

appeal the case orwhether there is

a possibility Zacharski could be
traded for an American in Poland.

Zacharski. 30, was convicted

last month of conspiracy to com-
mit espionage. He had been pos-
ing as a Polish businessman while

paying Bell, and aerospace
engineer at Hughes Aircraft

Corp., for defence secrets.

BeU and Zacharski met while
living in the same seaside con-
dominium complex in Playa del

Ray.

primate. Cardinal Jozef Glemp.

The authorities turned down
these conditions, Mr. Walesa

refused to talk to Gen. Jaruzelski

and he was then placed under
house arrest, Mr. Trzcinski said.

The spokesman did not explain

how the travellers he was quoting,

described as ordinary people from
Gdansk, had obtained this infor-

mation.

VIENNA. Dec. 15 (R) — Polish

authorities reported a disciplined

response to martial law in Warsaw
today and said factories, shops and
transport were operating normally
there. t

But travellers reaching Sweden
by ferry from Poland said the situ-

ation in provincial towns was tense

and military traffic heavy.

Direct information from Poland
was thin. Western news agencies

have had their mmmnnirflrinn.q

from Warsaw cut since yesterday.

Eastern bloc news agencies car-

ried reports from the Polish news
agency PAP saying that the situ-

ation was calm despite a charge by
authorities yesterday that “pro-
fessional agitators" were tiying to

foment trouble.

Bell testified during Zacharski s

month-long trial that his spying
began in 1978 when he needed
extra money to buy his apartment,

which was being converted into a
condominium.

“I certainly wish I didn't do it,

but I did," Bell said during the

trial. “I took money from Mr.
Zacharski for betraying my coun-
try and I'm very ashamed of it.”

BeU said he received a total of
595,000.

Records showed Bell was in

debt from the day he started at

Hughes in 1952. He filed for ban-

kruptcy in 1976, owning 520,000
back taxes and nearly $30,000 in

credit card charges, finance com-
pany loans and other debts.

In a sidelight to the case, news-

apaer reports told of a spy novel

written by BeU, about a hero

working with French agents at the

Central Intelligence Agency’s
(CIA) request who is double-

crossed. A writer who said he was
asked to edit the book described

the fictional hero as a fantasised

version of Bell himself.

Solidarity said last night that

strikes were taking place in at least

seven parts of Poland and that it

was directing operations from the

shipyard in Gdansk where it

sprang into being last year.

It also claimed troops had

ringed occupied factories as an

apparent prelude to evicting strik-

ers overnight. There was no men-

tion of such action in the PAP
reports today.

East bloc agencies including

TASS quoted PAP as saying a

strike had been thwarted at the

Katowice steel mfll and the ring-

leaders arrested but it was not

clear whether this referred to

events today.

PAP said the men, and two

others arrested in Lodz while try-

ing to whip up a crowd, would be
tried under martial law.

The Polish agency, while ack-

nowledging actions -by “counter
revolutionary elements” in some
places, said all the big Warsaw fac-

tories were working and that sup-

plies of bread and milk to shops
were better than yesterday.

The reports of tension came
from travellers who arrived at

ystad in southern Sweden aboard
ferrys from Poland today.

The travellers said roadside
telegraph wires had been cut in

some places and that police had
torn down Solidarity posters or
daubed them with grey paint.

Military traffic was dense with

Polish tanks on the move towards

Warsaw and frequent army
checkpoints on the roads.

OUe Persson, manager of a

Swedish boxing team which was in

Wroclaw when the crackdown
came, said they crossed several

aimed roadblocked on the 450
kilometre drive back to the port of
Swinoujscie.

“The atmosphere in Wroclaw
and in the towns we travelled

through yesterday was tense.”

He said the team was wakened
on Sunday morning by a squa-

dron of military helicopters clat-

tering over their hotel. Boxer Ste-

fan Bengtsson, 19, added: “Peo-
ple we met appeared to be very

worried and concerned over the

situation.''

The ferry is one of the few links

left between Poland and the out-
side world.

However, officials at Austria's

main refugee camp at Trais-

kircben were gearing for a large

influx of Polish refugees.

GENEVA, Dec. 15 (A.P.) —
Poland's deputy foreign minister

remained stranded in Switzerland

today by a cutoff of airlinks

imposed by Warsaw during his

visit.

Contacted about the plans of

Marion Dobrosieiski, a spokes-

woman for the Polish mission said

it was not yet known when and
how the minister would return. He
had attended the Pugwash con-

ference on science and world

affairs on the weekend.

She would not disclose the loca-

tion of Mr. Dobrosieiski. who had
signed out ofthe hotel be had been
staying in while attending a work-

shop of Pugwash. a privately

organised international forum.

Also stranded were the 13 mem-
bers of a visiting delegation of the

Solidarity. A spokesman said all

hoped to return to Poland “as
soon as possible.”

In Moscow, a Soviet overseas

operator said today that telephone

service between Moscow and
Warsaw would be not be restored

before next Sunday.

New group

to probe

Iranian human
rights abuses
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (A.P.) —
A group of former U.N. human
rights commissioners, seeking to

alleviate “the growing crisis of
human rights and their denial'

under the Iranian revolutionary

regime of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, have formed an inter-

national committee for the

defence of human rights in Iran.

William Vanden HeuveL who
was deputy permanent U.S. rep-

resentative to the United Nations

when the American hostages were
taken in Tehran on Nov. 4, 1 979,

announced the creation of the

committee at a news conference

here yesterday. A similar
announcement was made in

Geneva, he said.

Mr. Vanden Heuvel said: “we
must bring to the world'sattention
... and especially to the attention

of the United Nations, the grow-

ing crisis ofhuman rights and their

denial in Iran.”

• _Mr. Vanden Heuvel cited

reports by Mansour Farhang, once
Khomeinfs representative on a

U.N. commission of inquiry into

the hostage-taking and now an

exile, who says more than 3.000

people have been executed in Iran

since July and 50,000 now are in

Iran's prisons.

The committee is planning to

hold hearings and ask that the

U.N.commission forhuman rights

place the Iranian issue on its age

Mr. Vanden Huevel said.

However, he said he had no illu-

sions that Khomeini would pay

attention to the commission.

1 Pole, U.S. accomplice

sentenced in spy scandal

1981 Peking congress completes Hua’s ouster
PEKING, Dec. 15 (A.P.)— After

active criticisms of the gov-

ernment and talk of more power

for legislators in last year's session

of China's National People's Con-
gress, the 1981 session passed

with few ripples.

One major difference was that

in 1980. at least nominally, it still

was the government of Hua
Guofeng, chosen successor of the

late chairman Mao Tse-tung.

China's real top leader, Deng
Xiaoping, who had bounced back

from being purged twice in the

turbulent 1966-76 “Cultural

Revolution.” was easing Hua out,

with help from the congress.

The 1980 session took the pre-

mier's job away from Hua. In this

year’s session, which began Nov.
30 and ended Sunday, the Com-
munist Party criticised him for

sticking to Mao's unrealistic,

overam bilious and disruptive “lef-

tist'' mistakes and ousted him as

party chairman too.

New Premier Zhao Ziyang, a

Deng ally, addressed the congress

this time, outlining cautious policy

of slow economic growth for at

least five years and expressing

hopes that China would be mod-
estly well off by the year 2000.

A resolution praising Zhao's

report for telling the bad as well as

the good was passed unanimously,
without even any of the handful of

abstentions that were recorded on
a few other resolutions.

Last year, in a change from past

patterns, there were a few dis-

senting votes on some matters. A
government minister had to fend

off a fluny of questions on a

problem-plagued steel mill pro-

ject at Baoshan, near Shanghai,

and legislators were quoted in the

official press as saying it was time

for the congress to stand on its

own feet as an independent organ
of state power.
Chen Haosu, a delegate from

the army, said a legislator should

reflect his electors’ will “rather
than merely putting up his hand at

meetings" to approve decisions of

the Communist Party.

This year’s session dealt almost

entirely with the economy, and

comments quoted in the press

praised Zhao's principles of giving

priority to agriculture and con-

sumer goods and tightening up on
responsibility within the industrial

system.

The congress agreed to post-

pone until next year consideration

of a revision of China's 1978 con-

stitution.

One revision issue is expected

to be clearer definition of the con-

gress' powers. Foreign analysts

say the problem of harmonising

these powers with party strength is

a difficult one.

Pope delivers

puritan lecture

VATICAN CITY. D&. 15 (A.P.)

— Pope John Paul II shut the door

today on any change in the

church's ban on artificial birth

control and reaffirmed the prac-

tice of prohibiting divorced

Catholics who remarry from
receiving the sacraments.

In ho most comprehensive
statement on family issues, the

pontiff declared the truth “is not

always the same as the majority

opinion."

In the 1 67-page document, the

Pope also made these points:

— Catholic education must

stress self-control and the “abso-

lute necessity for the virtue" of

virginity or chastity.

— “Trial marriages" are unac-

ceptable because they demon-
strate the “unconvincing nature of

carry ing out an experiment with

human beings.”
— Pastors should not turn down

couples asking to be married in

church for motives which are

social rather than religious unless

they reject “explicitly and for-

mally what the church intends to

do...”
-- The church must "tirelessly

insist" that the work of women in

the home be recognised and

respected. “The true advance-

ment ofwomen requires that clear

recognition be given to the value

of their materal and family role.

The mentality' which honours
women more for their work out-

side the home than their work
within the family must be over-

come."

Afghan rebels

blow up Kabul
sentry box

ISLAMABAD. Dec. 15 (A.P.)—
Afghan urban guerrillas blew up a
sentry box outside the United
Nations staff house last Thursday
in KabuL the Afghan capital,

according to a delayed Western
diplomatic report received here

today.

There were no injuries in the

explosion because the Afghan
soldiers normally occupying the

guard shelter were at that time
inside the U.N. compound,
located in the Shaurinau section of
the new city, h said.

Riots reported

in Nigeria

LAGOS. Dec. 15 (R) — Two
people were killed in rioting m
Nigeria's northern city ofKano on
Sunday, according to eyewitness

reports later confirmed by police,

the Daily Sketch newspaper said

today.

Armed police cordoned off

government house in Kano in case

of a mob attack, it added. More
than 4.000 people died in rioting

in Kano last December, and four

died in rioting there last July.

The newspaper, which supports

the opposition in Lagos, said the

latest rioting began shortly after

the national convention of the

split People's Redemption Party

ended last Sunday in Kano.

It said a mob attacked buildings

and vehicles, and tore down por-

traits of the Kano state governor,

Alhaji Abubaker Rimt Police

said they found two bodies after

the riot, had made several arrests,

and were investigating the dis-

turbances.

The people's redemption party

is split into two factions, one led by
Alhaji Amino Kano, supporting

President Shehu Shagari's
National Party, and the other led

by Gov. Rimi, supporting the

opposition.

Salvadorean

troops capture

rebel radio

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador,

Dec. 15 (AJ\) — Army troops

captured the guerrillas' clan-

destine radio “Vencenemos" (we

will win) transmitter in a surprise

attack during a sweep through the

northern province of Morazan, a

military spokesman has said.

He said the transmitter was cap-
tured Saturday evening at a guer-

rilla base called Joya del Vol-
canoillo about 112 kilometres

northeast of the capital.

Loss of the radio, which trans-

mitted for two hours daily and
which could be monitored from

Mexico to Costa Rica, likely will

be a severe blow to the leftists’

ability to counteract government
publicity campaigns.

The radio station had been off
the air for more than a week.
Military officials speculated that

was because guerrillashad trouble
gettingcassettes to the transmitter

becauseofthe fighting in the area.

State witnesses sound silly

at Arkansas 'monkey trial’

LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas, Dec.

15 (R)—The judge in the Arkan-
sas “monkey trial*

1

lost his temper
yesterday with witnesses defend-
ing a state law forcing schools to

teach "creation science."

Judge William Overton, who
has to rule whether it is scientific

to teach that man did not descend

from the apes, made a series of

withering challenges as the state

called religious fundamentalists

and others co support its law.

When teacher Jimmy Town ley

asked rhetorically why schools

should not teach supernatural cre-

ation as well as evolution, the

judge broke in and snapped:

“bearuse it's not Sunday schooL”
Teaching religion in state-run

schools is forbidden by the U.S.
constitution.

Earlier, the judge interrupted

testimony by South Carolina
chemistry teacher William Mor-
row after two hours, declaring:

“Wait, wait, wait. You have a

problem, doctor. I have been sit-

ting here since 10:30 and you have

expressed a series of opinions and
I have not heard a single fact cited

for one of them.”
Dr. Morrow, who argued that

the U.S. scientific community had

ganged up to suppress publication

of creationist ideas, admitted he

could not cite a single example of

this.

When the court adjourned after

day five of this esoteric debate on
the origins of man, Arkansas had
called five witnesses in defence of

its law and only one had escaped

being drawn into what 'the other

side described as “ludicrous,

damaging".
The other side is the American

Civil Liberties Union, which is

challenging the law as an uncon-
stitutional attempt to sneak relig-

ion into state-run schools.

Creationists say the law, pre-

scribing equal weight for evolu-
tion and their theory that a super-

natural act created the universe a

few thousand years ago, may
sound like the book of Genesis but
is really science.

Sri Lanka — pinning almost every hope on a river
By Keith Stafford

MADURA OYA, Sri Lanka — Engineers from

Canada and Europe are repeating history in Sri

Lanka, following the example of ancient kings who
undertook massive water conservation projects

across the country to improve irrigation.

Historians credit King Parakramabahu. who died in 1186, with

saying not one drop ofwater on the island should escape to the sea

without being used by man.
He supported hisown advice by building a huge reservoir, covering

nearly 2,400 hectares at the city ofPolonnaruwa. in the centre of the

country. It is still a source of irrigation water today.

Now, the Sri Lankan government is undertaking an enormous
scheme — estimated by the finance ministry to cost 52 billion — to

bold back the waters of the 530 kilometres Mahaweli River, which

runs from the lea plantationsofthe Sri Lankan highlandsdown to the

sea beside the north-eastern port of Trmcoraalee:.

Like many Third World countries, Sri Lanka, formerly known as

Ceylen,~ft plagued by geography and climate which inhibit develop-

ment, in itscase the passage ofmonsoon rain across the countrytwice

a year.

Between May and July, torrential rain slashes across the south and

west ofthe country, while from Decemberto January deluges fallon
the north and east.

These downpours serve only to muddy baked-hard dry topsoil and

subsequent rain runs off quiddy along the rivers to the sea, with

drought following in their wake.
Sri Lanka agam this year suffered from serious drought and in

August the government estimated half-a-mflhon of the 15 million

population were being affected, with food supplies dwindling.

Sri Lanka also faces the rising costs of importing fuels and meagre
foreign exchange earnings with which to pay for them. Thus h needs
to increase power generation at hydroelectric plants, a need the

finance ministry said in a recent report “cannot be overemphasised”.

The Mahaweli project is an answer to both major problems and a

key to the country's development.
It involves building four dams along the river basin to trap the

monsoon rain, with water initially used as power for hydroelectric

stations, doubling the country's hydroelectricity generating capacity,

and then moved either beyond the dams or through tunnels to

adjacent valleys to increase the country's irrigated land by about

4,050 hectares.

The original plan for Sri Lanka’s largest ever development project,

was for five dams, but had to be reduced because of rising costs.

The largest project is the $250 million Victoria project partly

financed by a £100 million grant by the British government.

British engineering and construction companies are now buildinga
555-metre long dam rising to 440 metres high across the river as it

emerges from the highlands not far from the old capital of Kandy.
The dam will trap about 730 million cubic metres of water, ulti-

mately generating 210 megawatts of hydroelectric power. So far the

river has been diverted away from the site and water tunnels are

lying buOt to cany water to the power station.

Furtherdownstream, the river will again be delayedon its seaward

journey at Kotemale Dam, being bu&t by Swedish companies with

tte financial support of about 630 million Swedish crowns (5120

million) from the Swedish government.

This project ran into geological problems due to unstable soils at

the original site to the scheme was shifted downstream andnowwork
has started on a planned 200 megawatt power station.

The Madura Oya project here in the eastern part of the river basin,

30 kilometres across swirling dust roads from the nearest town, will

create a reservoir for holding irrigation water to feed both the valley

below the dam and pipe water through a six kilometres tunnel to an

often parched neighbouring valley.

About 75 Canadians, 200 local staff and 1,500 Sri Lankan workers
are involved in the project which is costing 110 million Canadian
dollars ($13,3 million), with the Canadian government providing a

loan of 76 million Canadian dollars (592 million).

The work started in Oct. 1980 and Andre Jordan, the Canadian
project manager, says he expects to trap monsoon waters flowing

down from the highlands after the rains fell towards the end of 1 982.

The fourth dam, the Randenigala/Rantambe reservoir, is still at

the planning stage, with technical assistance from the West German
government.

The dams are the most spectacular part of the project, but the

overall plan embraces canals and irrigation channels across the river
'

basin. New associated industries, such as forestry, are being
developed, roads laid and prefabricated housing hauled into planned
new settlement sites alongside the new water flows.

Finance for these works is coming from Japan, the Netherlands,
the World Bank and the Middle East

Financing so far has been steadily forthcoming for the project, but
sheer size of the overall plan is causing some concern. The World
Bank has noted it will be exhausting 55 per cent of Sri Lanka's
development resources next year.

In July, 17 countries which extend aid to Sri Lanka met in Tokyo
and decided to give it 723.44 million Special Drawing Rights, the
international currency created by the International Monetary Fund
(IMF).

Hie Sri Lankan finance minister, Ronnie de Mel, told parliament
after the aid announcement the special drawing rights would be
worth about $948 mfllion but warned: “Ifwe are to continue with the

massive development programme on which we have embarked we
mustraise substantialadditional resourcesofourown, chieflybynew
taxation. There is no easy road to development.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Soviet actress allegedly murdered

STANFORD. Connecticut, Dec. 15 (A.P.) — Soviet Actress

Zoya Fyodorova diedof a single gunshotwound and notofa bean
attack in her Moscow apartment, her American son-in-law said

today. Frederick Pouy, husband of Zoya's daughter Victoria, sail

a cousin and close friend of the family in Moscow told them by

telephone that they saw the death certificate in the city morgue.

"It said Zoya was shot once in the back ofthe head," Pouy quoted

the cousin as saying, speaking for his wife, whom he described «
too grief-stricken to come to the phone. Pouy told the Associated*

Press from his home that the 69-year-old actress not own a gun.

“It s ridiculous to think she committed suicide,
1
’ he added. “We

think it was murder.”

Sadat residence demolished with others

CAIRO. Dec. 15 (R) — One of the late Egyptian president

Anwar Sadat's favourite resthouses, overlooking the Giza

pyramids, was demolished today on the orders of bus successor,

President Hosni Mubarak. Bulldozers razed the resthouse and

numerous other chalets dotting the desert plateau which over-

looks one of the world's most famed group of monuments, ~

Archaeologists had suggested the sewage system to the chalets

may have caused a recent crumbling of the brick foundations of

the Sphinx, below the pyramids. Many of the buildings were

erected illegally and Mr. Mubarak instructed that the presidential

resthouse be demolisted to show there was no favouritism in the

plan to clean up the plateau.

Explosions cause Pretoria blackout

PRETORIA, Dec. 15 (R) — Five Soviet-made limpet mines

exploded at a power station here last night, blacking out a large

area of the South African capital, a high police official said today.

No one was injured in the blasts, the latest in a series of attacks on

power plants and other key installations. But electricity supplies

to nine Pretoria suburbs were disrupted and damage was esti-.

mated at many thousand rand. Urban guerrillas of the banned

African National Congress (ANC), which seeks to overthrow the

white government by force, have either claimed responsibility or

been blamed for many of more than 20 bomb attacks in Sooth

Africa this year.

U.S. paper alleges Cuban sins

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (A.P.)— The U.S. State Department

yesterday released a 37-page research paper detailing what it

called Cuba's effort to coordinate, train and arm violent revolu-

tion throughout Central America. The paper says Cuba's rule has

been to unite disorganised insurgents in Nicaragua, El Salvador,

Guatemala and Honduras into forces capable of fighting the.

governments — and then training into arming the guerrillas and

promoting terrorism to weaken the governments.

Fire destroys Nigerian ministry

LAGOS, Dec. 15 (R)—The Nigerian Foreign Ministry’s offices

were completely destroyed by a fire in the centre of Lagos last

night. Eyewitnesses gave conflicting reports about the numberof

people injured in the blaze which fireman suspect was caused by

an electrical fault or short circuit. One fireman said four people

had been rescued from the ministrysufferingfromminorinjuries.

U.S. lauds ASEAN Cambodian plan

KUALA LUMPUR. Dec. 15 (A.P.) — The United States foil)

supports the Association of Southeast Asian Nations' (ASEAN)
initiative for the formation of a coalition government in Cam-

bodia, U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary ofState for East Asia and

Pacific Affairs Daniel O'Donohue has said.“Oar basic policy has

been in support of ASEAN and the ASEAN position on Cam-
bodia,” he told reporters after talks with Malaysian Foreign

Minister Ghazali Shafie. ASEAN — Thailand, Malaysia, The

Philippines, Indonesia and Singapore— has called for the removal

of all foreign troops from Cambodia and the formation of a

government chosen by the Cambodian people in free elections. It

supports a coalition of the forces of the ousted Khmer Rouge
regime, former head of state Prince Norodom Sihanouk and

ex-premier Son Sann. However, Mr. O'Donohue said that

Washington bad no plans to provide military assistance to its

guerrillas opposed to the Vietnamese-backed Heng Samrin

regime.

Austrians expect Polish

tourists to seek asylum
TRAISKTRCHEP, Austria, Dec. 15 (R) — Officials at Austria’s

main refugee camp predict a big influx of Poles in the wake of last

weekend’s military dampdown.
A flood of asylum-seekers pouring in at a rate of up to 300 a day

suddenly subsided after Prime MinisterWojciech Jaruzelski imposed
martial law on Poland and effectively sealed the country’s borders,

camp officials said.

Camp staff, who had been working day and night to cope with the

arrivals, welcomed the sudden lull but many now believe hundreds of

Poles at present visiting Austria on tourist visas may decide not to

return home.
“A mood of shock and depression has settled over the camp.

People just lie oa their beds waiting," said Karl Radek, director of

the Traiskirchen camp which has been bursting at the seams since tbe

Polish exodus started last summer.
“The Polish wave has stopped abruptly. If s not been so quiet here

for a long time. Bui who knows what will happen,” be added.
This year about 30,000 Poles seeking temporary asylum have

passed through Traiskirchen. Europe's largest refugee camp. The

majority are now being lodged in more than 60 boarding bouses all

over Austria.

But 20,000 more are thought to be holidaying in the country and

Mr. Radek is convinced most will eventually start lining up at the

camp's shabby gates.

“If civil war breaks out in Poland, the exodus to the West will

resume and the storm will become a torrent,” another camp official

said.
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